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VOLUME XXV.
IS PUBLISHED tVETtr TUESDAY MORNING BY

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: TUESDAY, DECEMBER
residing at Amsterdam in 1722, and it is said
to have taken each gentleman three years in
the investigation.
There is a Bible in the University written on
5,476 palm leaves.
A day’s journey was 33} miles.
A Sabbath day’s journey was about an En
glish mile.
Ezekiel’s reed was eleven feet nearly.
A cubit is 52 inches, nearly.
A hands-breadth is equal to j inches.
A fingers-breadth is equal to one inch.
A sheckle of silver was about 50 cents.
A sheckle of gold was $8,09.
A talent o* silver was $1,516,32.
A talent of gold was $13,809.
A piece of silver, or a penny, was thirteen
cents.
A Farthing was three cents.
A Gerah was one cent.
A Mite was one and a half cents.
A Homer contained seventy-five gallons and
five pints.
An E; ha. or Bath, contained seven gallons
and five pints.
A Hin was one gallon and two pints.
A Firkin was seven pints.
An Omer was six pints.
A Cab was three pints.
A Log was one half pint.
The divisions of the Oid Testament are four.
1st. The Pentateuch, or the five books of
Moses.
2d. The Historical books, comprising Josh
ua to Esther, inclusive.
3d. Poetical or doctrinal books, from Job to
Songs of Solomon, inclusive,

the same weight, and one of ten carats tliree
times as much.
The ruby was called by the Greeks anthrax,
or live coal, from its brilliant blood red color
and exquisite beauty, which, like the diamond,
is rather improved than diminished when seen
by artificial light. From the intense blaze of
blood red, the colors of the ruby pale down by
admixtures of blue through rose-red to lilac._
Exposed to the rays of the sun, or heated, the
ruby, like the diamond, becomes, phosphor
ic. In the middle ages it was believed to be
an antidote to poison, to dispel bad dreams, and
to warn it.- owner of misfortune, by a darken
ing of its color until the danger was past.
There is a very celebrated ruby set under
the back cross in the crown of England. It
remains in its notural shape—that of a heart
—and has received no polish. Its color is that
of a Morelia cherry, and it is semi-transparent.
It was brought from Spain by Edward the
Black Prince, and was afterwards worn by
Henry the Fifth at Agincount. Other rubies
of very large size are recorded, but few of them
are polished and fewer still are cut.
'1 he sapphire is an exquisite blue variety of
ruby, soft, rich, velvety, and delicate in the ex
treme by day, but losing much beauty by arti
ficial light even sometimes changing its tint.
Occasionally it sparkles with great vividness
in the sun, as a star with distinct rays, but such
stones are only semi-transparent. There is a
violet variety, called by jewelers the oriental
amethyst. It is a gem of great rarity and beau
ty, and takes a very brilliant polish, owing to
its extreme hardness.
Like the ruby the sapphire was held by the
ancients and during the middle ages, in high
honor. It was considered emblematic of puri
ty. To look at one, preserved the eyesight:
placed on the brew, it stopped haemorrhage.—
The powder of sapphire was a sovereign reme
dy against plague or poison, and if merely
placed over the mouth of a phial containing a
venomous insect, the insect died on the instant.
It is a Jewish superstition that the first tables
of the law given by God to Moses were of this
stone. It is certain, at any rate, that both ru
bies and sapphires have long been employed
in the east to engrave upon, notwithstanding
their great hardness.
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in upholding now the honor and indicating the ' 20 minutes by Another which paused through
Lake Fortifications.
course of the Government and people of the the rail over number 8 gun, knoking the tar*
John Bull is not idle around the lakes, for
United States against a foreign power.
! gent sight from the gun and dashing full in the
Office in Woodward Block, 3d Story,
Mr. Vallandigham moved the previous ques-Hace of the captain of the gun, who was just while we are talking about the importance of
tion. They had heard the first growl of the sighting his piece, tore hie head and right arm lake fortifications, England is quietly but busi
A
Terrible
Engine
of
Destruction
—
The
TERMS.—Two Dollars per annum, payable in ad
British lion. It remained to be seen who would from his body, and then passed out of the cor ly engaged in erecting them in Canada. A
Ericsson Battery to be Completed by cower.
vance ; $2.50 within six months; $3.00 after the expi
responding port on the other side of the deck. short time ago, Gen. Williams and staff paid a
ration of the year.
the 15th of January.
Mr. Fenton of New York hoped the resolu Seven men at the gun were wounded at the
[From the New York Journal of Commerce.]
visit to Collingwood for the purpose of examin
tion would be referred to the committee on For same time by splinters.
The construction of the Ericsson Battery eign Affairs.
During the engagement the “ Richmond” ing its capabilities as a naval depot for Lake
furnishes a characteristic instance of Ameri
Mr. Vallandigham remarked that a former alone fired on the first day 562 shot and shell, Huron, and the probability is one will soon be
can energy and dispatch. Ihe contract for • resolution approbatory of Captain Wilkes pass using nearly 6,600 pounds of powder. I tell
the work was signed on the 5th of October ed without being so referred. He (Vallandig- you old boy there was some noise Friday.— established there. The principal Canadian
last; the work itself was commenced on the ham) had offered this resolution in good faith, Pickens is all right thus far, and can hold out ports on Lake Erie and Ontario are being pftt
BIRIAL PEACE OF MOSES.
in condition for defense. Men are at work on
2'*th of the same month: and there is no and would stand by it.
forever if kept supplied with ammunition and the fortifications at Toronto, and the big guns
"-A«il He buried him in the land of Moab, over
doubt that the battery will be finished on or j The House then refused to second the de provisions.
have begun to arrive. Ten 64-pounders reach
before the 15th of January, 1862, within the mand for the previous question.
Against Reth-peor ; but no man knowcth of his se
The island about the fort is covered with
specified period. About one thousand skillful
pulchre unto this day."—Dkut. xxiv ; 6.
Mr. Fenton again moved that the preamble shot and shell thrown from the enemy,it looks ed that place from Quebec lately, and arc to
mechanics are employed on various portions and resolution be referred to the committee on as though the skies had rained 16 inch shell, be mounted on the embankments in course of
On Nebo's lonely mountain,
construction. That is the way England does
of the structure and its equipments and the Foreign A flairs.
*
and drizzled 43 pound shot.
On this side Jordan's wave,
wherever the drum-beat of the British Empire
labor
is
pushed
on
both
night
and
day.
The
The
motion
was
agreed
to
—
yeas
109,
nays
In a vale of the land of Moab,
A letter from on board the Niagara to the is heard.—Ctcrc. Herald,
central part of the hull and deck is nearly com 13.
There lies a lonely grave ;
pleted at the Gontinenial Iron Works, GreenThe House resumed the consideration of the Philadelphia Press, gives a like account, but
An l no m in dug the sepulchre,
point. The principal engines and boilers and bill authorizing the raising of a volunteer force adds particulars of the second day's bombard
And no man saw it e'er—
screws are in an advanced state, at the Dela for the better defense of Kentucky.
FOREIGN SEWS.
ment by the Niagara, she being the only ship
For the angels of God upturned the sod,
mater Iron Works, foot of Thirteenth street,
Mr. Lovejoy of Illinois hoped the bill would engaged:
And laid the dead man there.
N. R. The Novelty Works are rapidly giving not pass. According to the official returns, we
On Saturday, ot ten, we steamed in, alone, Tlie English Press on tlie ifasoH
shape to the death-dealing turret. Messrs. have a standing army of between six hundred
and Slidell Affair.
That was the grandest funeral
Chute Bros., of Schenectady, will not be be thousand and seven hundred thousand, which under the guns of Fort McRae, and opened fire.
That ever passed on earth ;
hind with the turret engines and gun carriages. is amply sufficient for the war. We have more Discovered that their sand battery had been
But no man heard the tramping,
THEY DEMAND REPARATIONThree large rolling mills in this city are em soldiers now than can be used. The raising strengthened during the night and another
Or saw the train go forth.
ploying all their available fore in the produc of twenty thousand volunteers for twelve very heavy gun mounted. Found our guns did
tion of iron plates.
Noiselessly as the lay light
ARRIVAL OF THE EUROPA,
months, instead of for the war, should not be not reach. Got under weigh and stood in as
Capt. Ericsson invests his undertaking with authorized. lie did not understand that the far as was safe in the same depth of water.—
Comes when the night is done,
Halifax, Dec. 16/
Anchored
again
and
re-opened.
This
time
the
no
mystery.
The
public
are
free
to
know
all
military authorities had asked for the increase. sand battery brought into action its new gun,
And the crimson streak on ocean's cheek
The Europa from Liverpool the 30th, via
about the plan, the dimensions, the armament, Besides, he was opposed to the mode of raising
Gruwj into the great sun.
which, up to this period, had remained silent. Queenstown, 2d, being detained twelve hours
and the most minute peculiarities of his unique men.
Found all our shells fell short, while theirs at Queenstown, arrived here to-day. Specula
4th.
Prophetical
books,
from
Isaiah
to
Mai
invention. The following description may con
Noiselessly as the Spring time
Mr. Richardson of Illinois trusted the hill went over and around us. At three o’clock tions on the San Jacinto affair are rife, but gen
achi.
vey some idea of it:
would pass. The volunteers proposed to be
Her crown of verdure weaves,
erally believed there is less cause to fear a rup
The battery rests upon two vessels, an upper raised in Kentucky were of the best kind and finding we could do them no injury, we steam ture between the Governments,
The New Testament is usually divided into
And all the trees on all the hills
ed
out
to
our
anchorage.
Both
sides
might
and lower one. The upper is built of iron, familiar with the State. The basis of opera
Cotton opened firmer.
three parts:
Open their thousand leaves ;
174 feet long, 41 feet 4 inches wide add 5 feet tions was at Louisville, and twenty thousand bombard for a month in the present state of
Tis rumored that the Cabinet were modify
So, without sound, of music,
1st. Historical, containing the four Gospels
things
without
either
doing
much
injury.
deep, with a draught of 3 ft. 6, inches, leaving men were necessary to guard the base and the
ing their instructions to Lord Lyons, which
and Acts,
Or voice of them that wept,
only 18 inches of the sides exposed above the line on which our army is to advance.
accounts for the Europa’s detention at Queens
2d. Doctrinal, composing all the Epistles
Silently down from the mountain’s crown,
water line. The sides are covered with a white
town.
A Virginia Unionist on the War.
Mr. Wickliffe said Kentucky had furnished
from
Romans
to
Jude.
oak bulwark, 80 inches thick. The deck is twenty-seven thousand men ; he repeated what
The great procession swept.
A privy council was held at Windsor on
Mr. Segur, the Union member of Congress
3d. Prophetical, being the Book of Revela
made of oak beams 10 inches thick, covered he said the other day, that namely before he from Virginia, has written a letter to Major Saturday. The Observer, a ministerial jour
tions
of
St.
John.
Terchance the bald old eagle
with plank 8 inches thick, and a one-inch iron introduced the bill, he mentioned the subject to General Dix, warmly approving the terms of nal, states that a special messenger by the Eu
The Commemorative Ordinances of the Jews
On gray Beih-poer's height,
plate. The upper vessel is flat bottomed, and the Secretary of War, and also consulted the his recent proclamation to the people of the ropa. carries a demand oftbe British Govern
were
:
has a wedgeshaped otem and stern. The low President, who, together with his Cabinet, he Eastern shore of Virginia. Mr. Segur thinks ment to Lord Lyons, insisting on apology and
Out frsm lug rocky eyrie
Circumcision, the seat of the covenant with
er vessel, which is entirely submerged, is 124 was informed, approved of the measure. As to that his proclamation will do much to dispel restoration to the British flag of Mason and
Looked on the wondrous sight;
A bra ham.
feet long, 34 feet wide and 6 feet 6 inches deep. Mr. Lovejoy’s opposition, he knew that gentle t he notion instilled into the minds of the South Slidell. The same paper says, large re-en
Pen b&nte the lion, stalking,
The Passover, to commemorate the protec
It contains the working macliinery, the rudder man would vote against anything but what re ern people, by their designing leaders, that forcements are to be sent immediately to Can
Still shuns that hallowed spot ;
tion of the Israelites, when the first born of
and the anchor, housed away beyond reach of lated to negroes,.
the war is designed to interfere with slavery, ada. A large ship is loading with guns and
For beast and bird have seen and heard
the Egyptians were destroyed.
the enemy’s shot. Upon the deck of the up
In the cours^i of his remarks Mr. Wickliffe and that a knowledge of the real object of the ammunition for there.
That which man knoweth not,
The Feasts of Tabernacles, instituted to per
per vessel, and the only conspicuous object on said that whenever our army shall move to take Government—simply to maintain the Constitu
The Observer says there is no reason why
petuate the sojourning of the Israelites for for
this “low raking,” and terrible craft, is the tur Columbus? 'we will require every soldier that tion—would tend to swell the ranks of the the Commissioners should not be restored to
Amid the noblest of the land,
ty years in the wilderness.
ret,
20
feet
in
diameter,
9
feet
high
and
com

can be brought into the field to retake the place Union armies wherever they appear on the the ship of a British Admiral in the face of ten
Men lay the sage to rest.
The Feast of Penticost, which was appoint
posed of nine one-inch iron plates, lapped over and march on Tennessee. The volunteers will Southern soil. The President’s modification or twelve British men-of-war on the Potomac.
And gave the bard an honored place,
ed fifty days after the Passover, to commemo
each other and fastened with thousands of bolts. not be required to serve in Kentucky alone, but of General Fremont’s proclamation has greatly
Nearly all the papers treat the question in
With costly marble dressed,
rate the delivery of the law from Mount SinA shell-prof roof, 6 inches thick, covers the to fight wherever an enemy can be found, and strengthened the hands of the Unionists in the the same spirit. The agitation increases.
ia.
In tlie great minster transept,
turret, which is entered through hatchways they will do it.
South, by proving that he is honest in his pur
LATER.
Feast of Purim, kept in memory of the de
Where lights like glories fall,
from above. The total weight of the turret is
Mr. Wickliffe entered his protest against pose to confine the war strictly to the mainten
Queenstown, Dec, 2,
livery
of
the
Jews
from
the
wicked
machina
And the choir sings, and the organ rings
120 tuns.
making a regular army out of these more than ance and enforcement of the laws. Of the ef
The Times city article of November 30th,
tion of Ham.
The armament consists of two columbiads six hundred thousand volunteers. The gentle fects that would follow a departure from this
Along the emblazoned wall.
says the fall of Consols 2 per actual war is un
In the reign of Edward I, of England 1250
An “Opium Hell” in Java.
(which are preferable to rifled guns at short man from Illinois (Mr. Lovejoy) was at the
Mr. Seuger says :
decided, is not justified by the nature of the
—it would cost a laboring man fifteen years
This was tlie bravest warrior
What spirituous liquors are for the European, ranges.) each carrying a ball of one hundred battle of Bull Run, ami must have seen we had policy,
“ It will consolidate the South as a mass of case, and makes a comparison of the state of
ami three months labor to purchase a Bible, opium is in Java for the Mahometan and Chi and eighty pounds, and working through cir
That ever buckled sword ;
not men enough. The decisive battle in this granite. Not a Union man will be left in it.
affairs at the commencement of the Russian
as bis pay was three cents per day and the
This the most grifted poet
cular port holes three feet above the deck.—
Thousands of rusting swords will leap from war and says the position of the Federal Gov
price of a Bible was thirty seven pounds, or naman. A European of the lower classes may The carriages are made of wrought iron, and campaign must be fought in Kentucky, and
That ever breathed a word ;
one hundred and sixty four dollars. Now the sit in his tap-room, and debase himself by his move on forged iron slides. The turret can be when fought he wanted the highways protect their scabberds. Every man in theSouth. and ernment is almost identical, in every comnierAnd never earth’s philosopher
entire Scriptures can be bought for 37} cents. sottishness, but lie does it with an uproarious turned at pleasure by a double-cylinder engine, ed.Mr. Stevens ofPa.. opposed the billon finan every half-grown boy. will arm to resist- the un ciai-point, with that occupied by Russia to
holy aggression, and the success of the Union wards us.
Traced with his golden pen,
merriment which would make one think be and cowtrolled by a lever in the turret. Bv cial grounds, saying this war must be carried on movement, and the object of the war, will be
On the deathless page, truth half so sage
Russia had a hostile tariff, while we looked
this
contrivance
the
guns
can
be
aimed,
almost
‘‘MOTHER, HOME, HEAVES’.”
iu the most economical manner.
attained only by the total extermination of the to her for a large portion of our breadstuff's ;
was really happy, spite of the headache and
As he wrote down for men.
instantly, at any part of the horizon. The
Mr. Dunlap urged the passage of the hill, people of the slave-holding section. Make but in the present case, the commencement of
delirium tremens he may know are in store for cylinders for the main engine arc 40 inches in
and argued there must be force enough to de emancipation an issue of the war. and from Ma hostilities would be by breaking the blockade
A Frose Poem.
And had he not high honor—
him. But in an opium hell all is as still as the diameter, with a piston stroke of 22 inches.— fend Kentucky at all hazards.
son and Dixon's line to the Rio-Grande, there of,the Southern ports, set free our industry
The hill-side for his pall—
grave. A murky lamp spreads a flickering Blowers for the boiler and for ventilation are
BY THOMAS IU BBARD, OF THE I.OCAN GAZETTE.
Mr. Given of New York also supported the will not be a man who will not shoulder his from anxiety of a cotton famine, and will open
To lie in state where angels wait,
worked
by
small
separate
engines.
The
smoke
bill.
musket, and spill his last drop of blood, and trade with eight million people in the Confeder
light through the low-roofed, sugocating room
With stars for tapers tall ;
Some one in sweet and holy thought has in which are placed bale-bales or rough wood is passed off' through gratings in the deck.—
Mr. Lovejoy, in reply to the remarks of Mr. expend his last dollar of treasure, to resist it.” ate States, who desire nothing better than to
The
entire
cost
of
the
battery
will
be
8275,000.
And the dark pines, like tossing plumes,
Respecting the effects of General Fremont’s be our customers. The article concludes by
linked together those lov’d words, and placed en tables, covered with coarse matting, and di Guns and men to work them will be furnished Wickliffe, said he would carry on the war to
put down rebellion and let slavey take care of ill-advised proclamation in Missouri, Mr.Segur saying the contrast is all in Europe’s favor.
Over his bier to wave,
them closest to the human heart :
by
the
Government.
vided into compartments by means of bambooitself. He was not to be intimidated by any adds :
And God's own hand, in that lonely land,
The privy councels held by the Queen was
“ Mother, Home, Heaven.”
the requirements of the contract is sneers or allusions to his anti-slavery senti
“But for Mr. Lincoln’s wise and patriotic in to issue an order prohibiting the exports from
reed wainscoating. The opium smokers men oneAmong
To lay him in the grave ?
that
the
battery
shall
have
a
speed
of
not
IIow do they blend affection, memory, and
ments.
lie
was
not
afraid
of
the
slave
driver's
tervention
against
Geueral
Fremont
’
s
unwise
the United Kingdom, or carrying coast-wise,
and women—lost to every sense of modesty, less than eight, miles an hour. Captain Erics
In that deep grave without a name,
whip. He was willing to vote in good faith and unconstitutional proclamation where would
hope, to charm the present, past and future
throw themselves languidly on the matting, and, son believes that this rate is easily attainable. men and money, but not for the proposed force Maryland and Kentucky, and Missouri and of gunpowder, saltpetre, nitriate of soda and
M heme bis uneoffined clay,
time, with fond suggestion and with tender
brimstone.
their head supported by a greasy cushion, pre There is another “remarkable” provision, that at an expense of thirty million dollars when it East Tennessee now be, but in the ranks of
ghall break again, most wond'rous thought
The London Times understands the dispatch
thoughtDear Mother, living next to God
the battery shall be tested at the shortest was not needed. Some oftbe superfluous force the secessionists, fighting against, instead of
pare
to
indulge
in
their
darling
vice.
A
burn

Before the judgment day.
es to Lyons, though couched in the firmest lan
ranges before the enemy’s guns. Theinventor on the Potomac river ought to be sent to Ken- for, the Government and the Union?”
himself, is worthiest our gratitude and love.—
guage, presumes the Federal Government will
ing lamp is placed on the table, so as to be eas is not in the least alarmed at this prospective
And stand with glory wrappel aroun 1,
tucy.
For he who gave His “ Well Beloved Son,”
We have no doubt but Mr. Segur represents not refuse to make an honorable reparation
On the hill never tr >d.
ily reached by all the degraded wretches who ordeal. If the nine-inch platings on the tur
Messrs.
Bingham
of
Ohio,
Maynard
of
Ten
not
only
the
sentiments
of
the
Unionists
at
the
that thro' His merit all might be redeemed,
an illegal act.
And speak of the strife that won our life,
seek forgetfulness or elysium in the fumes of ret (the only exposed part) do not prove strong nessee, and Merrill of Vermont, severally spoke South, but also the opinions of the masses of forThe
Times has but small hope of such disa
has. next to this, the great blessing given, in opium. A pipe of bamboo-reed, with a bowl at enough, three more iron plates can be put on in favor of the bill.
With the incarnate Son of God.
the Northern people, who are so freely pouring vowal, and says it becomes us to prepare for
giving all a mother s priceless love. Un one end to contain the opium, is generally made wityout materially affecting the draught or the
Mr. Blair of Missouri closed the debate. In out their blood and treasure for the prosecution an unfortunate issue in Canada in case of war
0, lonely tomb in Moab's lan I!
safety of the battery. But it is believed nine reply to Mr. Lovejoy he said we have the best of the war, when he says that any’ scheme of
quench’d by distance, unimpaired by time, thro’
to do service ffr two smokers.
inches will be a sufficient thickness. The best reason to believe that we have not men enough general emancipation would falsify the terms of with the Northern States. It adverts to Sew
0, dark Bcth-p >er's hili 1
all vicissitudes it follows on, to cheer the vir
ard’s recent instructions to the people near the
A piece of opium, about the size of a pea, practicable thickness can only be ascertained in the field, for we have not been able to con the President’s first proclamation for seventy- Canadian frontiers, the only inference was,
Speak to these curious hearts of ours,
tuous ever on their way, and woo the way ward
by
actual
experiment.
That
four
and
a
half
quer
the
enemy
anywhere
as
yet,
and
have
not
And teach them to be still,
five thousand troops, and charge the Constitu that lie was about to force a quarrel with Eng
costs sixpense, (a day’s wages) but is is suffi
inches (the thickness of plates on the LaGloire
from the paths of sin. Dear Mother, neaih
God hath his mysteries of grace,
cient to lull by its fumes the senses of the smo and Warrior) are not enough, was satisfactor met him at any time excepting when he out tion in a manner not provided by that instru land.
numbered
us
;
hence
we
have
not
been
able
to
ment.
the willow tree at rest—she holds in memory
Ways that we cannot tell ;
The Times advises Canada to prepare at
ker. These fumes they inhale deliberately, ily proved by Capt. Ericsson in experiments drive back the foe one foot.
once, by disciplining her militia, and drilling a
the greenest place; affection lingers longest at retaining them in the mouth as long as they conducted by him many years ago.
ire h:il them deep, like the secret sleep
Mr. Lovejoy replied, accounting for this by
The Battle in Western Virginia.
volunteer army.
Of !vm ho loved so well.
her tomb, and shrines her sacred in our heart can, and then allowing them gradually to ex
The test to which the battery will be subject the fact that the enemy will not meet us unless
Admiral Milne’s fleet on the North Ameri
P
iiillippi, Va., Dec. 15.—A force consisting
ed
will
probably
settle
all
that
is
unknown
of hearts.
hale through their nostrils. After two or three about the resisting power of iron plates. Im when he is in superior numbers.
can stations, amounts to eight hundred and
of
the
Ninth
Indiana
and
detachments
from
Mr. Blair—Then why should not our army
“Mother, Home, Heaven.”
the Thirteenth Indiana, Twenty-fifth and Thir thirty-seven guns.
inhalations, however, the opium is consumed, mediately upon the completion of the battery overrun the enemy?
He aptly chose Iiis theme, who sang the
The French journals universally look at the
and the pipe falls from the hands of its victims. it will be taken to a position in front of some
Mr. Lovejoy—Because we have no generals. ty-second Ohio, and Second and Third Virgin Trent affair with English eyes. The news
deathless lay of “Home, Sweet Home.”—Fa
ia
Regiments,
and
Riggs
and
Bracken
’
s
caval

of
the
enemy
’
s
accessible
batteries
—
the
most
Mr. Biair advocated the bill.
At first, the smokers talk to each other in a
ry, in all about eighteen hundred men, under caused immense sensation at Paris, and the
formidable preferred and will “ pitch in” at
miliar as a household word, enchanting as a
The bill passed.
whisper scarcely audible, but they soon become range from 1,000 to 300 yards, and as much
command of Gen. Milroy, left Cheat Mountain first general impression was that ample repar
HELICAL CURIOSITIES.
lover’s smile, 'tis loved and sung in every land
on the 13th for the purpose of driving the reb ation must be made to prevent a collision.
still as the dead. Their dull sunken eyes grad less than that as will be necessary to silence
A communication took place between the
els from their fortified camp on on the Alleghe
The first division of the Old Testam cut info where beams the cheery light of home. Home, ually become bright and sparkling ; their hol the rebel guns. Should it not prove potent
ny mountains. Our forces came in sight of the governments of England and France and a
chapters was made by Cardinal Hugo, who home, sweet home'! ’Tis there we tell the sto low cheeks seem to assume a healthy round enough at the first trial—about which no ap
enemy drawn up in line of battle in front of good understanding on the subject is believed
llourished about A. D. 1249. lie wrote a com ries of the heart ; ’tis there we hie us from
prehension need be felt—the additional plates
their intrenchments, charged upon them and to exist.
mentary on the Scriptures, and projected the life's bitter storms, and there we hope to lay us ness ; a gleam of satisfaction—nay, of ecstacy can be attached in a very short time, and the
The morning Star declares the statement
drove them back. A hot fire was kept up dur
first concordance, which is that of the vulgar
—lightens up their countenance as they revel success of the battery, in the closest engage
Affairs
at
Fort
Pickens.
lown to die. They love us, and they pray for
ing the afternoon by both sides, and several that instructions to Lord Lyons, demanded
(common) Latin Bible.
in imagination in those sensual delights which ments and under the heaviest fire be placed be
restitution of the rebel Commissioners or take
News direct now give the facts of the bom brilliant charges were made by our men.
A famous Jewish Rabbi, named Mordecai us ; they wait for us, and long for us ; they are
yond any reasonable doubt.
Gen. Milroy withdrew at nightfall, intending his departure from Washington, premature,
Nathan, adopted, in 1438, Hugo’s chapters, happy when we come ; they remember us, and are to constitute their Mahomedan paradise.—
The practical results of this bold and origi bardment of the rebels at Pensacola Bay. A
Enervated, languid, emaciated? 418 they are in nal invention will be looked for with great in letter in the N. Y. Times from Fort Pickens to renew the attack in the morning.
and so exaggerated as to be virtually untrue.
and marked every fifth verse with a figure.
The Post says it has been decided by the law
In 1661. Athias, a learned Jew of Amster miss us, and weep for us at home.
During the night the rebels left their camp
fact, they seem and feel for the time regenera terest by military and scientific men in this dated Nov. 24th, says :
“ Mother, Home, Heaven."
silently, burning everything they could not car officers of the Crown that the action of Capt.
dam, in his edition of the Hebrew Old Testa
country and Europe.
ted
;
and
though
they
lie
there,
the
shameless
Beyond the blue which bounds the mortal
We were under a continuous and heavy fire ry with loss.
Wilkes was unjustifiable and a flagrant viola
ment, divided the sections of Hugo into verses
from the forts and batteries of the enemy four
Our loss was twenty kilied and thirty wound tion of the code of nations and direct insult to
as we now have them. Robert Stephens, a sight, far stretching from the thither shore of and impassive slaves of sensuality and lust,
teen or fifteen in number, for two days, with ed. The’rebel loss is believed to be not less the country, and it is the duty of the govern
French printer, had previously (1561) divided death, God's golden sunlight sleeps serene, up their senses are evidently steeped in bliss.—
Aroused, however, from their dreams and illu
a loss of only one private killed, and one ser than one hundred and fifty killed, including one ment to demand prompt reparation. We can
the New Testament into verses as they now
on the “morning land” of Heaven. Oh ! the sions, the potency of the charm exhausted
hardly suppose, reckless as American policy
geant, one corporal and four privates wounded, field officer. We have thirty’ prisoners.
are.
and which is singular but one man was hurt
By this last brilliant achievement Gen. Rey sometimes is, that the Northern States aie ser
THIRTY-SEVENTH CONGRESS.
The above divisions of the Bible into chap brightness and the beauty, and the melody of Iriven from their “hell” by its proprietor—see
on the ramparts, the most exposed place.
nold's front has been cleared of the enemy, iously disposed: and says in one month we
ters and verses, let it be noted, are of Auman au Heaven. Where the soul and sense are charm- them next morning walking with faltering step,
You can have some idea of the amount offire there being no organized rebel force within for could sweep all San Jacintos from the seas,
thority, and were made for convenience of refer witli “the perfectness of bliss !” Land of ser eyes dull as lead, cheeks hollow as coffins, to
First Session.
we gave and received when I tell you that we ty miles of our advance post. A detachment blockade all Northern ports, and turn to a
ence to concordance, regardless ot the sense and aphim and cherubim, and the radiant smile of their work.
consumed fifty thousand pounds of powder, sentoutfrom this place yesterday, returned this speedy issue the war now raging. This is so
connection.
W
ashington, December 16.
and three guns were fired every minute for two evening with ten rebel guerillas, including the obvious that we find it almost impossible to
The old Testament contains 39 books, 929 1 God ; where earth’s mothers meet their chil- Purchase of a Pair of Shoes in Nash
Mr. Vallandigham introduced the following days.
suppose the Cabinet at Washington can com
notorious Jake Kuril.
ville.
chapters, 23,214 verses, 592,439 words, 1,728,- Iren, crowned with golden crowns of joy ;—
The Navy, unfortunately, could not give us
mit an act so madly suicidal as to reject our
where there are “heavy laden” with sorrow
10.) letters.
A writer in the Nashville (Tennessee) Pa preamble and resolution:
The New Testament contains 27 books, 269 and with care; where there are no poor and triot gives his experience in attempting to pur
Whereas, The Secretary of the Navy has the assistance we expected in consequence of Interesting News from California—Fu positive demands.
1 he News says there exists an undercurrent
chapters, 7,950 verses, 182, 253 words 933,380
reported to this House that Capt.. Wilkes, in drawing too much water, and we therefore
friendless, and no stricken o..es with pain ; but chase a pair of sewed boots in that city, in the command of the San Jacinto, an armed public failed in the great object of our hopes, the cap
neral of Gen. Baker.
of apprehension that the American Govern
letters.
San Francisco, Dec. 11—The steamer Gold ment madly contemplates the desperate policy
The name of Jehovah or Lord occurs 6,855 where all do love each other and are happy following words :
vessel of the United States, did, on the 8th of ture of Fort McRae.
About two-thirds of Warrenton is burned en Age sailed for Panama to-dav, carrying four of seeking a quarrel with England in order to
times in the Old Testament.
evermore. Mother, Home, and Heaven, there
The owner of the shop took down from a' November, 1861, on the high seas, intercept the
The middle book of the Old Testament is fore, are the sweetest words we speak.
peg a pair of stitch downs. I tried them on. Trent, a British mail steamer, and forcible re and although we cannot see it, I think as much hundred soldiers and 866,066 in treasure.— give ground for abandoning the design of sub
Proverbs.
I must do them justice to say that they fitted move therefrom James M. Mason and John Sli of Woolsey’ a village north of the Navy-yard • Among the passengers is Gen. Shields, who ac jugating herself.
The T imes of the 36th ult., makes the im
The middle chapter is the twenty-ninth ot
me as handsomely as if my feet had been mel dell, disloyal citizens, leading conspirators, reb and a good many buildings in the yard are cepts a Brigadier-Generalship.
The Ruby.
The freshet from the recent rains extends portant announcement that the cabinet came
ted and poured into them*. I determined to el enemies and dangerous men, who, with their burned.
Job.
By attacking Bragg at this time, tee think we throughout the valley and other portions of the to the conclusion that the act of Capt. Wilkes
, The middle verse is second Chronicles, 20th
The varieties of this precious stone include buy them, cost what might. “I’ll take these,” suite, were on their way to Europe to promote
chapter, 17th verse.
the oriental sapphire, theoriental ruby, theop- said I, stamping my right foot violently on the the cause ©fthe insurrection, claiming to be have made an important diversion in favor of Gen. State, doing immense damage to farmers, carry is a clear violation of the law of nations, and
The middle book of the New Testament is
floor, and taking a ten dollar bill from my vest ambassadors from the seceded Confederate Sherman at Bcavfort, not only by preventing Bragg ing oft’ bridges, fences, etc. Parts of Stockton one for which reparation must be at once de
alcsccnt ruby, the star ruby, the green, yellow, pocket. “Take your pay out of that,” said I, States ; and whereas, the Secretary of the Navy- from sending more troops there, (he has sent some, ) and Marysville were overflowed, as well as Sac manded. Should this just demand not be
second Thessaloninns.
The middle chapters are Romans xii and and white sapphires, and theoriental amethyst. handing him the costly’ shinpiaster. I really lias further reported to this House that the but by compelling him to bring others here ; he was ramento. The entire number of lives lost not complied with, we cannot doubt Lord Lyons
xiv.
Most of these are extremely rare, and all the believe the individual who stood before me at prompt and decisive action of Capt. Wilkes on also daily strengthening his batteries. We have known. A number of brick buildings have fall will be withdrawn from Washington.
The Times also says it was the deliberate
The middle verse is Acts xi, 7.
finest specimens are believed to be still retain that moment was the most thoroughly’ aston the occasion merited and received the emphatic very’ effectually’ weakened him for some time en at Marysville.
The middle chapter, and the least in the Bi
ished boot-maker that I ever saw. lie looked approval of the Department, and moreover in a to come, and have compelled him to expend a
The loss of property at Sacramento is estima purpose of the American Government to seize
ed
in
the
east.
As,
however,
these
stones
of
the
Commissioners, and it is understood that
first at the money and then at me, turning al public letter has thanked Capt. Wilkes for the a vast amount of ammunition which he can ted at $600,060. Communication with manyble, is Psalm i, U
The middle verse in the Bible is Psalms cxv- eastern princes are rarely cut, and no doubt ternately pale and red, while his eye balls pro act; and whereas, this House on the first day ill afford to lose.
districts is cut off and business suspended.— Gen. Scott, since his arrival in Paris, declared
The weather for the past two days lias been that their seizure had been a subject of cabinet
many of them would be found affected with truded from their sockets as if they’ were being of the session, did propose to tender the thanks
iii, 8.
A letter to the Boston Traveller, from on
The middle line in the Bible is Second Chron flaws, their real money value if in the market shoved outward by some hydraulic, pressure of Congress to Capt. Wilkes for his brave,
apparently settled and the waters* have rece discussion at Washington, before he left.
board
the
Richmond
—
which
vessel
with
the
The Shipping Gazette believes if the demand
within. At last, just as I was about to cry adroit and patriotic conduct in the arrest of the
ded.
icles iv, 15.
The least verse in the Bible is John xi, would be very inferior to their estimated value “fire,” or run for a doctor, or something of the traitors : and whereas further on the same day Niagara took part in the bombardment—says:
The funeral of General Baker is engrossing is not complied with, declaration of war by
There is a useful mineral of extreme hard sort, he spoke, “you are from the country, aint this House did request the President to confine
Until 2 p. si. the batteries -near M’Rae did the general attention at San Francisco to-day. England is inevitable.
36.
,
There is no confirmation of the report that
The nineteenth chapter of Second Kings and ness—the corumdum of commerce, from which you ?” I answered that I was. “I thought the said J. M. Mason and John Slidell in the not trouble us much, but about that time they The volunteer force, and the State military, and
cells of convicted felons until certain military succeeded in bringing two rifled guns to bear civil organizations, with citizens generally ten thousand troops will be sent to Canada.
Isaiah xxxvii are the same
the finest emery is obtained—which is an im so,” said he ; “them boots is eighteen dollars
The Peris Patrie asserts that Wilkes had no
I didn't say another word. 1 sat down and officers of the United States, captured and held on us and instituted a series of experiments make the largest procession ever witnessed
In the twenty first verse of the 7th chapter
right to take the Commissioners while on a
of Ezra are the letters of the Alphabet, I and perfect and opaque crystalization, of the same pulled off “them boots,” more in sorrow than by the so-called Confederate States, should be which speedily culminated in a shell hitting us here.
origin
as
the
ruby
and
sapphire.
The
gems
in anger, drew on my own, and walked out of treated as prisoners ot war ; therefore,
abaft the main chains about 4} feet under wa
J considered as one.
.
San Francisco, Dec. 13.-—.About $20,0e0 British mail steamer, and gives a report that
The Apocrypha, (not inspired, but some times themselves are clear, though rarely colorless. the shop. The proprietor of the shop must
Resolved, As the sense of this House, that it ter, forcing in the outer planking, and as it have been subscribed in this iu this city for the Admiral Milne forthwith detailed three war
bound between theOldTestamentand the New,) Small specimens are much less valuable in have taken me for the Prince of Wales, or the is the duty of thePresident to now firmly main exploded literally lifting the ship bodily in the relief of sufferers by the Sacramento flood. — vessels to escort mail steamers between St.
contains 14 books, 183 chapters, 16,681 verses, proportion than larger sizes, for they are far owner of the State Bank. Eighteen dollars tain the stand thus taken approving and adopt water.
The water has been from two to twelve feet deep Thomas and Havana, for the protection of
for a pair of boots! I earnestly trust that pos ing the act of Captnin Wilkes in spite of any
This sounds like Munchausenism, I know, in nearly every house in that city. One-third travelers.
152,185 words!
The Pays and Constitution nel also censure
The preceding facts were ascertained by « more abundant, but a perfect ruby of five car- terity will not think me too particular about menace or demand of the British Government; but every person on board concurs in the same of the city is still overflowed: 1 he water is
the. action of the San Jacinto.
that his house pledges its full support to him statement. This shot, was followed in about slowly receding.
gentleman in 17 IS. Also by an Englishman jats is worth twice as much as a diamond of trifles, but I can’t pay such prices.

L. HARPER.
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THE TROUBLE NOT OVER!

Colonel Corcoran and Public* Feeling in
Charleston, S. C.

EMTOSHl BREVITIES.
------——
— The proceedings of Congress during the
past, Week were on the same subject, continued
—viz: “the African brother.”
— The weather during the past two weeks
has been exceedingly pleasant, spring-like and
beautiful.
— The telegraph reports that the Banks of
New York have determined not to suspend
s pec i e payments.
— A fire, at Elyria on Sunday night week,
destroy twenty-three' frame buildings, princi
pally barns and shops. Loss $10,000. Insu-

The Grand Consummation of British Ab
olitionism.

Great Fire in Charleston!

LATEST FOREIGN NEWS.

The Chicngo Times, speaking of the com From Five io seven Million Dollars
The following statement is made on the au
The trouble between Maj. Sapp and some of
THE TRENT AFFAIR
Worth of Property Destroyed !
the Republicans, relative to the disbursement thority of a gentleman who arrived at Balti
ments of the British press on the Trent affair,
■suyA-.
.
6t the funds of the Republican "Central Com more abjfllit tlie 1st instant:
Intense Panic Among the People.
LETTER FROM GEN. SCOTT.
“ HK 38 A PllErJIAN WHOM THE TRETH HASHS PRESS,;
When the news of Colonel Corcoran’s sen
mittee, is not yet settled. Mr. E. C. Came, has
It will be observed that the most violently
tence of close confinement reached Charleston
anti
American
of
all
tbesecommentsaretbo.se
F
t
.
M
onroe
,
Dec.
16.
another
article
in
the
Republican
newspaper
of
MOUNT V12SINON, OHIO:
TROOPS ORDERED TO CAlAftA,
the sailors were still in jail, and they were in
of the London News, the organ of Exeter Hall
Norfolk and Richmond papers give full par
last week ; and if his charges are true, Major formed bv the prison guards that the effect of
and the British abolitionists, and, we may add, ticulars of the extensive conflagration in Char
TUESDAY MORNIJW, - * - DEUv 21 1861
Sapp is placed in a very unenviable position. the news upon the population was terrible.—
hitherto the British organ of American aboli leston, S. C.
France favors Reconciliation.
Either the Major has not been as honest as be The Irish generally became so excited that two reg
tionists.
The
fire
broke
on
the
11th
inst.
in
a
sash
EXCITING NEWS FROM EUROPE.
If evidence was before wanting that the grand and blind factory at. the foot of Hazel street,
might be, or else be lias been outrageously iments, exclusively of Irishmen, had to be removed
Portland, Me., Dec. 18.
to Sullivan’s Island andfor the purpose of prevent
purpose of British abolitionism during the past extending to the Machine shop of Cameron &
The news from Europe which ia published slandered. In either case it is due to truth and ing an outbreak. The brave Colonel of the New
The steamship Jura from Liverpool on the'
thirty years has been the disruption of the Co. Before midnight the fire had assumed an
iu thia issue of the Ra»iu/r, rs of the most exci to the poblic that lie should given full and fan York Bixty-ninth has acted like a hero on va
American Union, we have it here. From the appalling magnitude, and Meeting street, from afternoon ofthe 5th, and Londonderry on the
beginning of-the war, instead of having been a Market to Queen, was a mass of flames. As 6th. arrived here this morning.
ting chfiMcTef. The English press, which re statement of the amount of money he has re rious occasions when he has been offered his
liberty on condition that he promise not t.o take
The excitement relative to the Trent affair
flect. the sentiments "of the British Government, ceived each vear. in the double capacity of up arms against the rebels during the present «8WRS|I8|WS55HHSS8SS3WH3SHF,B*S party in England on the side ofthe North, it has tenement after tenement was enveloped in continues unabated.
been a party on the side’ of the South ; and flames the panic became awful, and thousands
Chairman
and
self-constituted
treasurer
of
the
are highly indignant at the seizure of Messrs.
contest. He uniformly declines all such offers.
The etock market on the 4th, inst., was more
— Ben McCullough has been summoned to now, seeing, as it thinks, an opportunity to of families evacuated their houses, and filled
Mason and Slidell, the Confederate Commis Republican Central Committee; the amount The lovelv and amiable ladies of Charleston’s
heavy and unsettled than ever.
deal
the
North
and
the
Union
a
fatal
blow,
the streets. The bulling in the lower part of
paid by the candidates and others each year; first families only are anxious that Colonel Cor Richmond to answer charges preferred against
The United States Consul at Paris had com
and establish a southern slaveholding confed
sioners,-on board the British'Mail Steamer
coran should be banged. They say is a fit sub him for needlessly burning property of South eracy, and perhaps half a dozen other confed the city where the fire broke out, were princi municated to the French papers a letter from
Trent. They-demand, in the most positive the amounts disbursed,.and to whom paid.
pally of wood and extremely inflammable, which
YYg are aware that it is none of our business ject for the rope, and for nothing else. The gen ern men, and for refusing to reinforce Price erates, on this continent, it is perfectly furious acounts for the remarkably rapid progress of Gen. Scott, in which he declares that there is
and imperious manner, that those gentlemen
tlemen are not quite so virulent as their waves when the latter was pursued by the Federal to strike the blow. Not one ear has it for its
no truth in the report that theCabinet had or-’to inquire into these matters, but some of our and
the fire.
daughter.
dered the seizure of the Southern Commission
shall at once be given up, and full reparation
old coadjutors, on this side of the water, who
troops.
At midnight the Circular Church and Insti ers, even under the protection of a neutral flag.friends have honest claims against the commit
made to the British Government for the “in
only differ with it in destruction and not by
tee, which ought to be paid. If Major Sapp Confederate Ministers Reported to be at
— The Mansfield Shield and Banner states the exaltation of slavery. Not one loud rec tute Hall were burning, and the proximity of He is quite ignorant ofthe decision of his Gov
dignity’’ offered to the British flag ’ A- fa*b
the flames to the Charleston Hotel and the
has acted fairly and honestly as general man
that the Sixtv-fcmrth Regiment, of Sherman’s ollection has it of Uncle Tom’s Cabin, whose Mills House caused them to be evacuated by ernment, but says it is necessary to preserve,Havana.
ur« to do fliis, these papers assert, will be fol
good relations betweeii America and EftgfatwJ#
dusky
hero
it
set
up
for
an
idol
and
whose
au

ager of the Republican party and its funds, he
A correspondent of the New York Herald, Brigade, and Major McLaughlin’s Squadron
their inmates.
and he hoped both Governments will agree Off
lowed by a declaration of war !
can very easily make the fact appear, by giv writing from Havana, Cuba, on the 9th inst., of Cavalry, left that place on Tuesday for Lou thor it took to the bosom of its proudest aris
At one o’clock the fire tended more south a solution of the question, whether the prison-'
The London Times, speaking of the Mason
tocracy. Nothing of all this. On the contra ward toward the corner of Archdale and Queen
ing a full and explicit statement of all the states that Hunter, of Virginia, and Soule, of isville.
ry, it hounds the British Government to exact streets, to the rear of the Charleston Hotel and era were contraband or not. If they were*
and Sfidell imbroglio, says:
— Senator Lane of Kansas, has been tender the most humiliating apologies and the surren to the end of Home street, crossing Market agents of the rebels, he says it will be difficult
“Three thin s w'"l follow an outbreak be monies he rece’,<“d on account of the Central Louisiana, are at that place, on their wav to
to convince even impartial minds that they were
tween America and England: destruction of Committee and nom whom, the amounts dis Europe as Confederate Ministers, in place of ed a Brigadier-Generalship by the President. der of Mason and iSlidell from the United street. The fire spread down East bay to Cum less contraband of war than rebel soldiers of
the Souther blockade, complete blockade of bursed and to. whom paid. By so doing he can Slidell and Mason, recently captured. The He will accept as.Boon as he proves his right States, and izi default thereof to declare war berland street and across io the Mills House, cannon.
against us, establish a blockade of our ports
Northern ports, and recognition of the South set himself right before tlie public, and silence writer says:
In conclusion Gen. Scott expressed the con
to a seat in the Senate. Ilis command will and raise our blockade of the South thus open including in its destruction the Circular Church
ern Confederacy by France and England.
Institute Hall, and Charleston Hotel.
viction that a war between America and Eng
“ the political dogs that have been barking in
embrace all troops in Kansas.
ing
the
markets
of
all
the
world
to
the
pro

“
The
rebel
etAmer
Vanderbilt
(not
the
VanAll
the
buildings
on
King
street,
from
Clif

This sounds like John Bull ail over—brag
land, without more serious provocation than ia
bilt so well known in New' York) has safely ar
his track.”
— Secretary Cameron has submitted to Con ducts of slave labor and closing them to the ford nearly to Broad, were destroyed before at present given, is impossible.
and bluster I But while our countrymen are
rived in this port having successfully run the gress a report in favor of an appropriation of products of the free labor of the North.
three o’clock.
The London Star thinks Gen. Scott’s letter
not to be intimidated by any such talk as this,
This is British abolitionism. This is the
blockade. Among her passengers are two oth
The Abolition Programme.
General Ripley, who superintended the move will receive a hearty response in England as a
$4,710,000 for putting our coast defenses in or power in Great Britain out of which, thirty
er
Ministers
for
Europe,
in
place
of
Mason
and
still the fact cannot be ignored that our rela
ments of the troops who arrived at the scene
The Baltimore correspondent of the New
der from the Lakes around to San Francisco, years ago, grew American abolitionism, and at about this time, ordered several buildings on message of peace.
tions with Great Britain are of the most seri York Herald states that the “abolition wing of Slidell, recently captured. These Embassa
The Times says that Gen. Scott, like his
but for whose money and whose emissaries the route of the conflagration to be blown up.
dors
arc
Hunter,
of
Va.,
and
Soule,
of
Louis

a
large
portion
of
which
is
to
be
dcYotedto
the
ous and alarming character.' Great wars have the Republican party is completely organized iana. They leave here to-morrow in the Brit
countrymen, is rather inclined to disavow the
American
abolitionism
would
have
died
the
After some delay the order was executed, but
grown out of less trival matters than the ar as a party in opposition to the President, and to ish mail 6teamcr, Clyde, and it is not likely defenses of New York harbor.
year it was born. A willing instrumentality not before the theater, Loyd's coach factory, conception of the outrage than to rupudiate it.
It is reported that the rebel and Federal pri
—
Advices
from
Lexington
are
to
the
effect
has
been
American
abolitionism
in
the
hands
they
will
be
captured
by
any
Union
vessel,
as
rest of Mason and Slidell. But still we hope the policy'enunciated in his message.” lie
opposite the express office, the old executive vateers are cruising at the entrance of the Eng
of
this
power.
It
has
been
under
the
teachings
building and all the houses from this- point to lish Channel.
that wisdom, moderation and common sense enumerates the following measures, as their very few persons know anything about their that since Gen. Prentiss threw a few shells in
arrival. The Confederate flag is in high favor to that town, the rebels have been very severe that American abolitionism has pronounced the Queen street, had caught lire and were destroy
It is said the Admiral ordered two ships to
will govern the action of both countries. Ob programme:
constitution
“
a
league
with
hell
and
a
covenant
here, and the Spanish ships of war salute it towards Union men, searching and plundering
ed.
proceed immediately to the West Indias, to
stinacy and rashness may do a great deal of
with
death.
”
Indeed
George
Thompson,
and
At about four o’clock the wind changed the
1. The passage of Thad. Steven’s resolutions, regularly.”
their bouses, and threatening to burn them.
not Wm. Lloyd Garrison, was the author of the direction of the flames toward Broad street.— act as a convoy to the mail 6teamer.
mischief. God knows we have enough trouble declaring free and offering freedom to all slaves
The Paris correspondent of the Daily News
atrocious
lie.
George
Thompson,
and
not
Wm.
Soon after Andrew’s Hall took fire, and subse
— A portion of Platte City, Mo., was des
on hand already, without needleesly increasing who will leave their masters
The Recruiting Service of Ohio.
Lloyd Garrison, was the founder of abolition quently the Cathedral, the spire of which fall states that Slidell’s dispatches were intrusted
2. Tlie passage of Lyman Trumbull’s bill con
We find in the Journal the following state troyed by fire on the 16th. It was the work of ism on this continent, and George Thompson ing shortly after five o’clock, the fire made a to his wife as he was leaving the Trent.
it.
. _____________
fiscating all the property of the rebels, inclu
Paris Patrie learns that the San Jacinto
ment
of the condition of the recruiting service the Secessionists, and consumed the Court was a paid missionary of British abolition clear sweep through the city, making its track in The
ding
their
slaves.
another crazy abolition
November searched a French, Danish, and
ism.
House,
Post
Office,
and
various
other
build"
from
East
Bay
to
King
street.
of
Ohio,
which,
we
suppose,
may
be
regarded
3. The passage of a bill abolishing slavery
SCHEME.
a Portuguese vessel. These facte, says the PaIf, a few months hence, the American Union
The Charleston Courier of the 13th instant tria, are of some importance as proving that the
in the District of Columbia.
ings. A second attempt was made to burn the shall lie a drifting wreck upon the great ocean
as at least semi-official:
gives
a
list
between
two
hundred
and
three
Senator HaLS, of New Hampshire, has in
4. The total, immediate and unconditional re
Washington cabinet fancies it has power to ex-,
town after the first had partially failed. Nu of time, the British abolitionist may point exINFANTRY REGIMENT.
hundred sufferers, and says the loss is estimated ercise the right of search to its full.extent.
troduced a proposition in the Senate to abol peal of the Fugitive Slave law of 1850 (one of
ultingly to it, and exclaim to his transatlantic at from $5,000,000 to $7,000,000.
merous arrests have been made.
The
total
number
of
infantry
regiments
in
ac

Speculations from France represents the preish the Supremo Court of the United States '. the compromise measures of that year.
— The beautiful Words of the celebrated song brother, You and I did it.
Mr. Russell, at whose factory the fire origi dominent tone of feeling as favorable to a rec
5. The passage of a joint resolution requesting tive service in the field is forty-one. There are
This is but one of the many absurd, revolution the President to remove Gen. McClellan from the completed andstationed in different camps in “Home, Sweet Home,” were written on a Sun
nated, thinks that it must have been occasion onciliation between England and America.
ary and unconstitutional schemes of the dan supreme command of the army, and to appoint the State, four regiments ; nearly completed, day, in an upper room of the Palais Royal, at PARTICULARS OF THE FIGHT AT ed by an incendiary or by the negligence ofthe
It is reported that the French Minister at
fifteen ; organizing, twenty-three’—making in
MUMFORDSVILLE.
negroes.
Washington reported to his Government a re
gerous and incendiary party now iu power in General Banks in his stead, and.to restore General all eighty-three regiments in the field, ready to Paris, by John Howard Payne, an American
Tlie Mills House is only slightly damaged. fusal on the part ofthe Washington Cabinet to
Fremont to the command of the Department of take the field, and organizing. Many of the
this country.
citizen.
Louisville, Dec. 18.—Therecent MuinfordsA message was sent to the Confederate Con deliver up dispatches addressed from Paris to
Missouri.
regiments still organizing have several hundred
ville
engagement,
considering
the
disproportion
These Black Republican leaders appear to
gress on Friday by President Davis in relation the French Consuls at Charleston and New Or
— It seems that Gen. Fremont left St. Louis
6. The passage of an act obliterating the men, and but few of them have less than from
of
numbers,
proves
the
most
brilliant.
Federal
be unmindful of the fact that the Supreme boundary between the States of North Caroli
in violation of orders. He was directed to re victory yet achieved. Four companies, about to the conflagration at Charleston, recommend leans.
three to five hundred.
ing an approbation in aid of the sufferers. A
Hostile demonstrations were made in various
Court is a co-ordinate branch of the General na and South Carolina, throwing the two States
main in that city to await the further direction three hundred and fifty men, of Willich’s regi resolution was accordingly unanimously adopt
CAVALRY.
parts of England on the occasion ofthe depart
Government, so created by tlie Constitution of into one, and calling the State thus formed sim
ment, led by Lieut. Col. Von Weber, drove ed by the Congress appropriating $250,000 as ure of an Armstrong battery thence for ship
There are two regiments of cavalry in the of the President.
the United States. The Government is divi ply “Carolina.”
— If the “ConfeJs” want to wake up about back over three thousand rebel cavalry, artil an advance on account of the claims of South ment to Canada.
7. The passage of a joint resolution decla field, and there are three fully organized and
ded into three distinct departments—the Con ring that slavery is the cause of the war, and ready to take the field on short notice, and one 50,000 live Irishmen in the North, every man lery and infantry. They were first attacked by Carolina upon the Confederate States.
In the Italian Chamber ot Deputies Rattazze
a regiment of Texas cavalry, whom they repul
LATEST.
explained the failure of negotiations relative to
gress, the Executive, and the Supreme Court. that the war cannot be brought to a successful organizing with a fair prospect of its speedy of whom will be a hero worthy of the gallant sed and followed, when they were drawn into
Five churches were destroyed, viz: The Rome, stating he was convinced the French
completion. Besides these there are four de 69th, let them hang Col. Corcoran. It will be ambuscade and fired at from all sides by the
Each of these branches is equal to, and inde termination tfntil the cause is removed.
Roman Catholic Cathedral. St. Peter’s Episco Government wished to terminate its occupation
tached
companies
in
the
field,
and
four
compa

The same writer further states that he lias
infantry.
pal church, the Methodist church, the Cumber of Rome, and was a sincere friend to Italy.
pendent of, the others. Congress, alone, can
nies organizing and nearly completed, making the costliest banging the scoundrels ever indul rebel
The Federals returned the fire vigorously, land Street Church, and the Circular church.
pass laws; the President must take care that seen copies of all the foregoing bills and reso in all six regiments and eight companies of ged in.
Liverpool, Dec. 6.
and stood their ground until the rebels fell back, . The Chaleston Mercury says fifty-seven
thev are executed ; and the Supreme Court de lutions, that the Abolition party in Congress Ohio cavalry in the serviee of the United
— A new book by “Artemus Ward,” other leaving all their dead and most of their wound buildings were destroyed by the fire.
Cotton brokers’ circular reports sales of the
termines their constitutionality. Congress baa count seventy votes, and that they not only States.
- .
wise Charles F. Brown, is announced as forth ed on the field.
A dispatch from Richmond, dated the 14th week 25,060 bales ; market closing at a de
ARTILLERY.
No reinforcements reached Von "Weber’s inst., says that the Federals, five hundred cline of l@lid per pound. At one time the
no more right or constitutional power to abol count upon a majority for these measures, but,
coming by the publisher, G. W. Carleton, of
There are ten batteries of artillery in the
command, as reported yesterday, until after the strong, attacked Col. Edward Johnson at Val decline was nearly 2d, but the. market ralied.
ish the Supreme Court than it has to abolish if tlie President should veto them, as tlie cor- field in the service of the Federal Government, New York. It will, be an infallible cure for engagement was over.
Breadstufis steady. Provisions steady.
ley Mountain, on the 13th inRt., but were re
respondext
thinks
be
undoubtedly
will,
expect
; the Presidential office. The Supreme Court
'
and three batteries organized and ready for the blues. ■
Erie shares 24(ip25.
Stone’s Louisville Battery supported the Fed pulsed with great loss, after an engagement of
— Kossuth is alarmingly ill. His disease erals from the north side of Green river, firing several hours.
has just as much right to abolish Congress.— a two-thirds vote, by. which they will carry marching orders. Besides these there are four
LATEST VIA I.ONDONDARY.
teen batteries, now organizing; making in the appears to be consumption—which has thus at very long range from rifled cannon. Four
Ben. McCulloch had arrived at Richmond.
' Tjie whole proposition is simply ridiculous, them with a high baud over his head.
H Admirality notice vm issued yesterday
aggregate ; when completed, twenty-seven bat
other companies were on the south side of the
A passenger bv the steamer from Fortress i requiring all now absent to return immediately
and could only originate with, politicians whose
teries of Ohio artillery in the United States ser far baffled the effort’s of his physicians to ar river, but engaged as pickets a mile and a quar Monroe reports the arrival of the Steamer Con to their respective ships.
“The Pine and Palm.”
rest it. He is so reduced aa-to. be able to con ter distant from the action.
crazy zeal in behalf of the negro has made
vice.
...
. .
necticut at Old Point, ivith the intelligence that
The iron-clad frigate Warrior is coaling for
The following article is copied from that no
ESTIMATED NUMBER ENLISTED.
verse with difficulty,-and his friends fear be will
Among the Federals killed were Lieutenant Fort Pulaski has been evacuated by the rebels, service on the North American coast, if need
them fit subjects for a Lunatic Asylum.
Sachs, of Cincinnati, who killed eight men with and is occupied by the Federal troops.
The estimated number of men enlisted, and not survive the winter.
The people of tlie United States, by this. torious-abolition sheet published at “Boston
ed.
two revolvers, but was finally killed himself,
connected with the above'regiments and batter
There was quite a rise yesterday on sugar and’
— Col. Steinbeck, of the British Army, hae receiving
' time, must be perfectly satisfied that the Re and New York,” and edited by Redpath:
nine bullets from the rebels; also,
saltpetre.
5
One of the hypocritical charges made to ies incomplete, including the four regiments arrived in Washington City, and has offered Henrv Jascr, Richard Wehey. Fred Shoema
“
Brother
Against
Brother.
”
publican party are wholly incompetent to adNo charters are now being taken from Amer
break down Jremont is that he has foreign of completed and awaiting inarching orders, is in his services to the Government.
The
divisions
in
distinguished
Kentucky
ker, John Sliambrose, Peter Smith, all of Cin
‘ minister this Government. In fact, no section- ficers in his staff. Yet the same papers who the neighborhood of thirty-five thousand.—
vessels.
families, caused by the recent necessity for the ican
Several of trie morning pager* have leaders
. al party, it matters not by what name it may harp on this string announce the oppointment When the various regiments and batteries are
— A resolution offered in Washington City cinnati.
citizens
of
that
State
to
choose
between
loyal

Smith’s remains go to Cincinnati to-morrow.
on Mr. Bright's recent speech.
be designated, that does not recognize the per of theCountde Paris, the Due de Chartres, and completed, the State of Ohio will have in the Council, favoring the abolition of slavery in the
Of the Texan Rangers sixtv-two were killed, ty and treason, are remarkable. Hon. John
The Times says, let America judge by the
other
European
soldiers
on
McClellan
’
s
staff.
1
service
of
the
Federal
Government
eighty-three
J.
Crittenden,
for
example,
has
a
nephew,
fect equality of the States, and the binding ob
It makes a great difference whether a General! regiments ofintantry, six reg.ments and two District of Columbia, was laid on the table by besides Col. Terry; wounded unknown, suppos- (.Brig. Gen. Thos. L. Crittenden,) loyal like speech of her greatest Admirer, how little can
ed’large.
ligations of the Constitution, can have a per is a slave-hunter like McClellan, or a liberator , battalions of cavalry, and twenty-seven batter a vote of nine to four.
himself, now commanding the important divis be said for outrage upon a friendly, although
The Federal forces buried their dead.
neutral country.
manent existence in this country.
— Rev. J. W. McCarty, of Trinity church,
like Fremont!' Seward is bound to be reveng- iea ot artillery.
Fourteen rebels’ horses were found dead on ion on the Green River, which constitues the
Liverpool, Dec., 6.
ed on Fremont who defeated him for the Re
Newark, has been recommended for Chaplain the field, and three rebels taken prisoners.
right wing.of our army in Kentucky, while a
BEN. WADE.
THE LOUISVILLE JOURNAL.
publican nomination ; but the people, the sna
Warlike preparations continue to be made.—
of the 76th regiment, by a vote of its field of
Parties just arrived from the scene of the son (Geo. Crittenden) is a Major General in the
ky Secretary will find, are equally determined
rebel service, commanding an invading column A considerable number of troops are under or
Thia incendiary Abolitionist is making des that the mustang horse shall run once more.
No paper in the country was more lauded ficers, Captains and recruiting tnd Lieuten fight, report that yesterday and to-day Bixty- in his native State. So the eldest son of Ken ders to leave for Canada. The steamship Per
nine dead and wounded rebels were found in the
ants.
perate efforts to be re-elected to the U. S. Sen
than
the
Louisville
Journal
by
the
Republicans,
tucky's great advocate for the Union was re sia has been chartered by the Governor as well
The Pine and Palm represents the Giddings
bushes.
— General Price has been complimented
ate, and has already secured the services of a and Fred Douglass wing of the Republican , because of its opposition to the rebels and their
The Federal loss is ten killed on the spot; cently arrested for treason, while his brother. as the Australasian.
The London Daily News thinks that if the
number of unprincipled papers to advocate his party, which will in the contest control the ac. bogus Confederacy. Prentice was giOiified, al- with a Confederate Congress vote of thanks for seven mortally, thirteen otherwise wounded.— Thomas II. Clay, is stated to have preferred
the com plain ton which the arrest was made, American Government will treat the difficulty
Of those wounded, four have since died.
“ claims.” We hope better things of tlie next tion of the organization. All men who muster most deified, by these patriots; but the mo his military, exploits in Missouri.
The rebels lost a Colonel, Captain and Lieu and while a nephew, young Henry Clay, is an i in the Spirit General Scott urges, the war may
— The Presbyterian General Assembly tenant.
Legislature of Ohio ; but we confess we have under that flag will recognize them as the ex ment he declared himself opposed to the infer
Assistant Adjutant General in our army in j be averted.
j The American shipping interest is already
nal scheme of arming the negroes of the South, (Southern) assembled at Augusta. Ga., on the
fears that the Abolitionists, who are now “ mo ponents of the true doctrine.
The Federal forces on the south side of the Kentucky.
Prominent among the leaders and organizers disastrously aff ected.
and converting the present war into a mere Ab 4th inst., Rev. Francis McFarland, Modera Green River are considerably augmented, but
ving heaven and earth,” to cany out their
London, Dec. 6.
the report of a general crossingof the Federals ofthe Union party in Kentucky has been the !
infernal schemes, will succeed in securing the Terrible Exploit of a Rifled Cannon Ball olition raid against Slavery, his late admirers tor.
southward yesterday is denied, and would pro well known Geo. D. Prentice. His son., Clar
It
is
reported
that
Mr.
Adams
regards his
Prentice, is an officer in the rebel army, recall as inevitable.
return of this arch agitator to the place he now
The Boston Courier publishes a letter of a have been bitter and remorseless in their abuse
A Picture of a Sabbath Days Perfor bably not take place till Green River bridge on ence
which
hue
threatened
that
its
first
work
in
which a large force is engaged, was reconstruct
dishonors. There are many men elected to tl e correspondent on board the UnitedStatesstCam- of him. The Union men ot the South are not
Several leading Paris papers blame the Eng
mance in Beecher’s Church.
Louisville, after taking possession of the city,
Legislature off the so-called “Union ticket’’ er Massachusetts, off Ship Island. October 26th, > Abolitionists, as the Repoblicans have already
On the Sunday after the arrival ofGen. Fre- , ed.The rebels tent a flag of truce to-day ask shall be to hang the father. Ex-Governor lish Government for having yielded to the
pressure of public opinion, as represented mere
who are ultra Abolitionists (and therefore ene-' giving an account of the affair between the found out.
mont in New York, he attended Beecher’s ing permission to inter their alleged unburied Helm was recently arrested for treason. His
ly by Mancqester and Liverpool, and for hav
cousin
is
one
of
the
most
reliable
ofthe
Union
naiea of the Union.) who of course will desire vessel and a rebel steamer, in which the followChurch. The tex't selected was contained in , dead.
ing acted too hastily in the Trent affair.
Mr.
Lincoln
’
s
Sentiments.
men
now
assisting
the
central
column
of
our
the re-election of Ben. Wade ; bu; we believe fog extraordinary exploit of a rilled cannon
the 15th chapter of St. Matthew, from the 25th : The Somerset postmaster’s way bill of the
armv
by
their
knowledge
of
the
country
and
The N. Y. Herald of Tuesday says that, on to he 28th verses inclusive. After the sermon 7th.says Zollicoffer, with 6,00(1 men, had cross
a large number of the members elect on the t ball is chronicled :
The Real White Feather Party.
the people.
the action I think we hit her four last Saturday evening, Mr. Lincoln uttered the. and the religious part of the exercises had been ed Cumberland River, and was entrenching.
“ Union ticket, will not under any circumstan
The venerable Robert J. Breckinridge but
■ Durim
The New York Journalcf Commerce puts it
The
Thirty-first
Ohio
and
Second
East
Ten

.. to a friend who had called up-j gone through with, the following, as stated by I nessee Begiments had arrived there, making a other day published a masterly defense of the thus strongly to the white-feathered abolitionces, vote for Wade or any other Abolitionist.— times, and I know she hit us once with a 68- following words
ralent
Government, and a crushing denunciation of . jfits who have no faith in white men putting
A id amongst this class we think we commit no pound rilled shell (that is the way we got the op p:m; “Emancipation would be equivr
the local of the New York Herald, it is said to , force equal to Zollicoffer.
exact size of her rifled gun). The shell enter-,
&?
Br,)Wn raid
gigantic scale, Our
the traitor leaders of the rebellion. Amon^ i Jown tJie rebellion, and are shouting for an alerror in ranking Mr. "Wait Whitney, the mem ed on our starboard quarter, just above the lr-1 nn<jition ig Kun.uunded with a suffi-ient n
have taken place, notwithstanding it was the1
, ,,
position is eurrounoeu wiui a miiHucnk nnmThe War of the Lincolnites and the those traitors his scarcely less distinguished jiance with the blacks : “ There is at length a
ber irom Knox county who has always been on part of the hull : it came through the side [er o(d.ino.cl.galreadv. Abolition would throw Sabbath day :
nephew, ex-Y ice President JnO. C. Breckin- party in the country to whom the name of white
Cameronians.
one of the most intense haters of Abolitionism angling alt, (as we were a little abaft his beam against us irrevocably, the four States of Mis
“ At the conclusion ef the services the con- ■ As a pleasant interlude in the tragedy now ridge, has a prominent place, is a Brigadier ifeather most righteously belongs.—frightened
in this region of country. He will not under when it struck us.) and took the deck in thec souri, Kentucky, Virginia, and Maryland, gregation again rose and a general rush was j enacting on the Union boards, we may notice General, and is now at the head of. a brigade, newspapers and their frightened allies who are
passage way, between two state-rooms, and
with the avowed object of subjugating his na- : ghouting that the armies ofthe North, a half a
any circumstances, unless lie proves recreant completely cut of eighteen of the deck plank, which it is costing the nation such efforts to made for the pew in which Major (General Fre the conflict now raging between the rival Hous
million strong, with Gen. McClellan at their
retain. Wc have our hands full as it is and , mont and lady sat. llHinlfeds of hands were es of Lincoln and Cameron. The point in dis five State.
tr ail the professions of his life, aid in putiing in and then struck a beam, which canted it up a if there is to be any such suicidal legislation. I outstretched to greet him, and after submitting
Ex Gov. Wickliffe the other day urged the head, cannot conquer the rebels, ai d who dcpute
is,
whether
the
President
or
Congress
power such a man as Ben. Wade, who is a little, so that it took the steam-heating pipes we might as well cut loose at once, and begin j to a severe manipnlation for about hail an j
expulsion from Congress ot a colleague charg- niand an alliance offensive and defensive, with
should prescribe the policy or conduct of the
leader of the wicked faction that has been main- under our dining table, cutting off five of them, taking up the arteries to. prevent our h.eeding hour, he and company made their exit from war. The Lincolnites contend that wheu Con ed only with sympathizing with the rebels.— t}ie slaves of the South to assist our feeble for.
tearing our dining table all to pieces—then
Ilis own son. we are told, is in the rebel army. ce3 , 'fhis weakness has at length run into abthe church, followed by the congregation. As 1
iv instrumental in bringing the present trouble and
has unloosed the purse-strings of the na And so the list might be extended, alniost at golnte cowardice. Thev are turned fairly "with
went through the state-room bulk-head and to death.”
soon as the M ijor General and his party were gress
tion
to
a
liberal
extent,
and
provided
on
a
large
upon tlie country.
ceiling of the ship on the opposite side, and
pleasure. No sadder illustration could be their backs to the enemy. They stand tremThe Maysville Eagle, one of the few seated in thgir -carriage; the crowd got up a
struck one of the outside timbers, and broke Union papers in the South, contains the fol cheer and continued to surround the carriage, scale for raising land and naval forces, it has found ofthe workings of civil war.
bling in absolute fright, and begging for the
its whole duty, and should immediately
»
“A Maniac Nation.”
every outside plank abreast of it short off',
sh iking h mds with himself and lady until the done
emancipation and arming of the negroes,, as the
adjourn, leaving the entire management and
‘Under thia title the’Logan Gazette lias a from the spar to the gun deck ; it then fell lowing editorial paragraph :
patience of the letter was nearly worn out.,, and
last hope of the Union.”
Refuge in the Mammoth Cave.
down on to the cabin deck and exploded, knock
Cameron proposes to arm the negroes to ex direehdhs were given to the driver to go ahead, control of the war in the hands of the Execu (Frankfort Correspondence of the Cincinnati Gaxettc.)
capital article, which closes as follows :
tive
and
his
military
subordinates.
Since the adoption of the Nebraska bill— ing four state rooms into one, breaking all the terminate the white race of the South. Dow which he did, and the crowd followed the car
Latest from Kentucky.
The proprietor of the well known Mammoth
The Cameronians.' on the other hand insist
_______
,
.
, glass and crockery were, shattering the cabin would our Kentucky boys enjoy m arching side riage nearly as far as Fulton Ferry, where the
Cincinnati, Dec. 19th.
- • a years and more the ‘One Idea’ ol verv badly, breaking up the furniture, and set- by side with a Buck nigger to carry out so fio- party got aboard and returned to New York. ' that all the President has to do is to carry out Cave Hotel is here. It would be worth his
the measures which Congress may adopt, with life to venture back. At ibis very time there ; The Commercial’s Frankfort dispatch says
fche Northern people is expressed by the one ting fire to tlie ship ; but we had three streams lv an undertaking ?
An exchange is noticing this Sunday and all his ability. His business is, they say. not is concealed in the Mammoth Cave a well advices from Somerset state that yesterday
word: Negro. Pray, think of it 1 sum it all of water upon the fire at very short notice, and
Yes. and how would our Ohio boys relish the church ovation to Fremont, well says
to dictate, but simply to execute the acts of Con known Union man of that section, for whom morning at daylight Gen. Schoepf, with all hi’s
put
it
out
before
it
did
any
damage
keeping
up
up, and reflect upon the history of that space
idea of being placed upon a equality with nig
“ Now, is not this making of religion a very gress. They would have Congress prescribe the rebels have been scouring the country’s force, marched uut to attack the rebels.
our chase as though nothing had happened.
ol time. V hat have your preachers preached
ger soldiers ? If the Union is to be restore mockery and a force? The spectacle of a the general policy of the war, and the Presi side. Suspecting that he might be in tne cave | Zollicoffer is in position on Fishing Creek,
they seized the old guide, and used every means, • with six thousand men and some artillerv.
of? The negro. What have your stumpers
“ Niggers to the Rescue. ”
by arming the slaves to massacre their mas preacher and his congregation, in a church dent follow it out.
him to con- Schoepf's force consists of two Tennessee
The quarrel has waxed quite hot within the even—torphysical
-„.----- „ torture, to compel
..
talked-of? The negro. What have your ed
The New York World, the special organ of ters, we arc fearful that the day of its restora erected and dedicated to theservice ofthe living past week, and bids fair to become somewhat ----duct them through the labyrinths ot l‘ie cave ,
Haskin’s Kentucky regiment, and
God, thus diverting their. attention from the
itors written of? The negro. What have, the Administration in the Empire City, com
tierce and protracted. It may originate two to the hiding place of the man they soilghff ( (he Seventeenth, Thirty-first, Thirty fifth and
tion is far distant.
solemn
and
impressive
service
which
should
vour telegraphs transmitted ? Negro. What mences a leading editorial, in its late issue, in
have engaged them, to worship at the shrine hostile feuds, causing the expulsion of Simon but the brave fellow held out fajthlul, am pio- Thirty-eight Ohio regiments, Standart’s Ohio,
The Ashtabula Sentinel, a paper that of a political adventurer, but recently dismiss from theCabinet, and lasting during the remain tested his ignorance. I ortunately the conceal- and jjewet’s Kentucky batteries of ten guns,
have your public meetings resolved ? Negro. the foiiowmg style, under the caption “A Cra
an , pour of whieh are rifled, four smooth-bores and
What have your Congress and Legislatures en ven Cry.” It is a hard hit at the Abolitionists held it to be politically criminal to abandon the ed from high military command for dishones der of Abraham’s reign, or possibly it may end ed man has some six u feeks P10; isio.is.
Parrott guns.
Republican organization, in alluding to Gov. ty and incapacity, must surely bring a blush in a compromise. It is simply and solely a strug you realize, reader, that these things are done
acted? Negro. What have you thought of Irom an unexpected source :
in
Kentucky,
and
within
thirty
mdes
ol
©ur
Grand
ZoUienffer
has
gle for power between the rival Houses. It
Zollicoffer
has i no ivagons on this side of the
of
shame
to
the
cheek
of
any
one
who
has
a
talked of, dreamed of, prayed of? Negro.—
"The. sccesh are upon us. On niggers to the Tod s expressed desire for the suppression ol true regard for the advancement of religion and afford some diversion for those that can be di Army ? Does it not sound rather like some an-1 river, and but indifferent means of crossing.
Singing negro songs, playing negro melodies, 'ewueCan it be believed that there are the Cleveland Herald, says that the Republi morality. Manifestly Mr. Beecher and his verted in the midst of great national calamities. cient chronicle of the Cameronians of Scotland, , Gen. Schoepf was confident of whipping him*
some romantic story of the time when men with some hope of capturing most of his mem*
.dancing negro jigs, telling negro jokes, laugh American freeman dastardly enough to raise a cans “ disgraced themselves by taking such a people arc entirely ignorant of the text: Re —Statesman.
were driven to the caves and moors to escape
cry like that ? There is not a day we do not
Tennesseians led the column.
ing negro laughs, thrumming negro banjoes, near it. It is bawled at every point of the man upon trust.” If Gov. Tod shall euccee member the Sabbath day, to keep it holy.”
[Correspondence of the New York Expreo.]
the persecution of a bv-gone age ?
It is probable the battle took place yesterday
in
crushing
out
Abolitionism
in
this
State,
he
rattling negro bones, singing negro hells
[BY
MAIL.]
compass, and comes down to us from even the
or to-day.
Rumors.
General McClellan.
This concentration of .tlie mental faculties sacred walls ot the capitol. They demand will gladden the hearts of a majority of the
[ Report of Congress— Wednesday. ]
Slavery is the cause of all our National
The Hon. Schuvler Colfax, writes from
Rumor hath it that our Minister to Russia,
for so long a space of time, on a single idea, emancipation as a military necessity. In ef- people in it.
“Negro,” * * — — “Negro,” — *
iect, we are told that the twenty millions of the
Washington on the 5th, to his paper, the South “Negro,” * * “Negro,” “Negro,” * — Mr. Clay, will return home and accept a posi troubles.—Owen Lovejoy.
has maddened' the multitude. That is the ^sorth t ’t we are doomed to defeat, unless
A great mistake, sir. Slavery in itself, is
tion in the army, and that Gov. Dennison will
* °* —.“Negro,” “Negro.”
Bishop Hughes’s Mission.
Bend Register:
whole of it. The public mind is frantic; and we get ine help of the black man.
go to Russia as Minister. Also, that Assistant i perfectly harmless, so far as disturbing the
Y ours, &c.,
WHITE MAN.
The Dublin Freeman’s Journal oi the 20th ol
In justice to General McClellan, the Com
the nation, exemplifying the worst and most
Adjutant-General Rodney Mason has been ap- quiet of the conntrp is concerned. It is the
SutRMAN, ot New Aorlr, took the ground November reports the object ol Archbishop
It has been reported at Halifax that j pointed Colonel of the 71st regiment, recruiting eternal and uncalled for agitation of the queslamentable insanity which ever afflicted a Bed that we never could put down this rebellion Hughes's visit to Europe thus: The MdSi Rev • mander-in-chief, whom I met on Monday morn
ing, and had an interesting conversation with.
: at Troy, O. The truth in these cases is not ; tion by the abolitionists that has caused all
lamite, is gnawing and tearing its own limbs, with the bullet, that we must employ theslaves Dr. Hughes, Archbishop of New York.
I must stale that he rep ited to me with em Messrs. Breckinridge and Hunter applied traceable to any responsible source.—O. S. j the trouble. If the country were rid ofthe
among
the
passengers
on
board
the
Africa,
to .do it.—[Telegraphic Report of Congression
and making desperate thrusts at its own life.
phasis a formerdeclaruuon, that the war would for passage to Liverpool on the steamer Cana j Journal.
'
Loevjoys, the Sumners, and that class of men,
which arrived at Queenstown on Monday.
al Proceedings.
be short though it probably would be desper da and that they were refused, in consequence
Fray God for the restoration of reason !
------------- 11ltTi-_________
we would soon again have peace and prosperiHis
Grace
will
stay
a
short
while
in
this
coun

Then Mr. Sherman made a cowardly asser
ate and he saw the way clearly through to suc of a dispatch from Secretary Cameron, warning
£@“We have the authority of Thurlow ; tv. The people are beginning to see this.
try, in order to obtain a sufficient number of
Are the charges that the President is tion. If the loyal white men of the United Catholic Clergymen to afford a Chaplain to each cess in conquering the rebellion. 1 cannot the agents of the Cunard line against carrying Weed for the assertion, says the Buffalo Cour- ;
Empire.________ ________ __
add more of this conversation : but
“imbseile” an'I ^at k*3 Administration is S ates are not capable of vindicating the Gov of the Union regiments requiring one. He properly
rebels across the ocean. It is stated by the ier, that Mr. Lincoln expresses the most in-!
Definition.
sincerely
hope
all
his
confident
anticipations
“jrepoteut,” which are preferred by Republi ernment, when they outnumber the insurgents will then proceed to Rome to obtain the neces may be realized.
New Y"ork poapers that Mr. Cunard denies tense regret that he did not urge the adoption , Abolitionist_ A white man who believes
sary
power
to
grant
faculties
to
such
Chaplains,
can papers, calculated to cause the Seceded three to one, the fact should bring the natiqn so that, they can officiate in • whatever diocese
that he or his agents have received any such of the Crittenden Compromise resolutions by himeelf to be no better than a nigger.—Logan
Read Professor Wood’s advertisement
States to cease their warfare against the Gov into contempt, aiid will do it.— Cincinnati Com the regiments to which they may be attached
his friends in Congress,
| Garotte.
warning.
in
another
cohirnn,
may happen to be.
mercial, Republican.
ernment ?
EDITED BY L. HARPElff

A Powerful Speech.

THE BANNER.

A British Ship Captured.

One of the most withering cemmeritaries
New York, Dec. 19.
which could possibly be made on Chase’s block
The British ship Cheshire from Liverpool,
MOUNT VERNON,.
DEC. 24, 1861. ade of the farms and granaries of our north
in attempting to run the blockade at Savannah,
ern agriculturists, will be found in the delin- was captured by the gun-boat Augusta ; and
linquent tax list which occupies this year twice
been gcnt jjere jn charge of a prize crew.—
some
s.
the space ever before in the history of Licking Her c
consisted chiefly of coff ee, salt and
county. Io shut oft our farmers from a south- : flrinv hinnl-ptq
ern market, has done the rebels no perceptible 1
Colation to tlie Volunteers.
MARRIED—Near Fredericktown. Nov. 14th by
Mrs. Israel, the estimable lady of our towns harm. On the other hand it has brought embarassment and ruin on multitudes of our own Rev. J. B Saekett, Mr. D. S. Loveridge and Miss
man Samuel Israel, Esq., gave a eolation to
people. If we could only have heard within Elizabeth E. Reed.
----- Also, by the same, Dee. 18th, Mr. David
the members of Capt. Walker’s Company, at the wast year that a single rebel had died from
noon, on Thursday last, Dec. 19th. The Cap starvation, or ever gone to bed hungry, there Rinehart and Miss Harriet E. Darling.
tain himself was unavoidably absent, on a re might be a seeming excuse for the stupid poli
cruiting expedition ; but nearly all the mem cy by which Chase has kept the whole agricul
tural community of the North under an em
bers of his company were present. After do bargo that has done nothing to put an end to
New York Market.
ing ample justice to eatibles and drinkables set' the rebel i n — Niwark Advo
New York, Dee. 20.
The Delinquent List this year, in every
before them in great abundance, the soldiers
FLOUR—The market opened dull and heavy and
were addressed by Mr. Israel, in some very county in the State, is about double the ordi closed 5e lower with only a limited demand for ex
port and home consumption. Sales 1,700 bbls at
feeling and appropriate remarks, which were nary length. This shows that people cannot $5 25 (g) 5 35 for rejected; $5 25 @5 40 for super
listened to with marked attention, and respon-i pay their taxes, and their farms are offered for State ; $5 60(g)5 70 for extra State ; §5 25(4,5 40 for
super Western ; $5 60 @5 80 for common to medium
to with three hearty cheers. All appeared to ’ sale to satisfy the demands of the State and extra
Western ; $5 85(g)5 90 for shipping brands ex
be pleased with the festivities of the day, and , County. These are the “good times’’ that tra round hoop Ohio ; $6 00(g)6 7» for trade brands
after giving a vote of thanks to Mrs. Israel for i were promised, if the Republican party was put do.
WIIEAT—Dull, irregular, and unsettled. Some
her generous hospitality, the company return in power.
holders are disposed to realize at rather easier prices
while
others are inclined to be quite firm. Sales 18,ed to Camp.

CTommtrtral ^ttorh.

Address of Col. McGroarty.

Horrible Death,

Col. McGroarty, who was wounded at the
battle of Carnifex Ferry, delivered a very able
and interesting Address at the Court House, on
Monday evening last, which was listened toby
a crowded audience. Col. McG. is now en
gaged in raising the 50tli Regiment (Irish) at
Hamilton, Ohio. We understand that Mr. C.
W. Fearns, of Gambier will soon commence re*
cruiting for this Regiment.

The New Government of North Caro
lina.
The New York jS’uji is guilty of a singular
piece of impudence. 'It actually publishes a
letter from Hatteras Inlet, which audaciously
asserts that the Provisional Government for
North Carolina, which has recently established
by a convention assembled on that sand-bar,
“is nothing but a big farce”—“we, the people
of North Carolina,” being represented by one
hundred and twenty ignorant Hatteras fisher
men and voters—the rest being women and
children. “ The Grand Convention,” says the
author ol this “ scandalous chronicle,” was ad
dressed by a Tribune reporter,'a Mr. Foster,
now an lion. M. C., and also by “Governor
Taylor,” but recently a Methodist preacher
there. When the resolutions were read by the
Governor, “ a form of a man,” who' “ wanted to
do what was right,” but did not know what the
resolutions meant, consented hesitatingly to
second them. The vote was then taken, and
thus “ the Provisional Government was estab
lished.”—Baltimore News.

jLeenl Notice
Rufus O. Stevenson, Plaintiff;
, *....*
I <■ ya. ' a
Ann G. Stevenson, Evan D. In Knar County Com
mon Pleas.
Stevenson, Samuel Steven
son, Anno E. Simms, Defen
dants.
NN'E. SIMMS,one of the defendants in tho above ,
N case, a non-resident of the State of Ohio, will
"
•
" ”
take notice that Rufus 0. Stevenson, did, on the 2ith
day of November, A. D, 1861, file his petition in the
Court of Common Pleas, within and for the County of
Knox, State of Ohio, against the said Ann G. Steven
son, Evan D. Stevenson, Samuel Stevenson, and Ann
E. Simms, defendants, setting forth that. Abelard Ste
venson, deceased, late of Knox county, bequeathed in
his last will, the sum of twenty-five hundred dollars,
from which the support of the said Ann G. Stevenson,
widow, was to be drawn, and praying that a trustee
may be appointed to take charge of said fund, and in
vest it under the direction of the Court; and the said
Anne E. Simms is notified to appear and answer said
petition on or before third Saturday after tho twen
tieth day of January next.
RUFUS O. STEVENSON,
ByR. C. Hurd A Sox, his Attornies.
Deo. 17:w6pr$6.12

Eegal Notice.

Administrator’s Notiee.

1861

DEMOCRATIC BANNER

400 bush Chicago Spring at $1 26@1 28 ; 6,500 bush
Northwestern club at $1 28 ; 1,900 bn Milwaukee
club at $1 26J(g) 1 31—the inside price for inferior in
store ; 27,000 bu winter red western at $1 38@1 41 ;
6,500 bu white Michigan at $1 45(g)l 46.
RYE—Without doeided change. Sales 18,000 ba
at 80(g)84ic—chiefly at 83(g)834c.
CORN—Only moderatoly active at about previous
prices; Sales 7,100 bu at 63(g)64c for mixed western
in store—-chiefly at the inside price; 64@64}c afloat.
OATS—In moderate demand at41(7£43ic Candian,
Western and State.
l’ORK—Steady with a fair demand. Sales 870
bbls at $12 25(7^12 75 for mess ; $8 25(g)8 75 for
prime.
BEEF—Quiet and unchanged. Sales at $4 00@
4 50 for country prime ; $5 00a 5 50 for mess ; $11 50
al2 00 for repacked mess ; $13 75al3 87J for extra
mess. Prime moss beef quiet at $17 00a21 00. In
dia mess $21 00a 22 00.
DRESSED HOGS—A shade firmer with a moder
ate demand. Sales at $4 00a4 75.

anti

|£untiuij

1861

Master Commissioner’s Sale.

From PITTSBURG to PHILADDLPHIA*,,

Administrator’s Notie©.

Slxpress Train Runs Dally-—Others
Sundays Cxcepted.

All Connecting Direct to Nene York, :
Y VIRTUE of a third order of sale, issued from
the Court of Common Pleas, within and for the
Morning Mail, Afternoon Fast
county of Knox and state of Ohio, and to me directed,
Line, Yiglit Express.
I will offer for sale, at the South door of tho Court
One Daily Train front
House, in the city of Mt. Vernon,
PITTSBURGH TO NEW YORK.
On Saturday, the 4(A day of January, A. D., 1862,
between tho hours of 16 o’elock, A. Al. and 4 o dock,
430 Miles,
P. M. of said day, the following describid real estate,
Without Change of Care,
viz : Lot number five hundred and eighteen, in Ban
Via Allentown and. Faston^ ’
ning’s addition to the town of Alt. Vernon, in knex
county, Ohio, with the appurtenances, to satisfi y a 3d With Direct Connections with Western Cities, arriving
Hours iu Advance of Other Routes,
order of sal® in tho case of David Berger vs. Joseph
IN TIME FOR BOSTON
Watson ot al. Appraised at $600.
D. C. MONTGOMERY,
By Rail or Boat Bines.
Deo. 3:w5 $3.00
Master Commissioner K.

B

—

In Knox ComalOB JVTOT1CE is hereby given that the undersigned
Lx has been duly appointed and qualified by the
Joseph Westwell. Defendant. J
has.
Probate Court within and and for Knox county, Ohio,
OSEPH WESTWELL, whose residence is un as Administrator on the estate of Daniel Grubb, doknown, is notified that Sarah E. Westwell did, on ceased. All persons inhted to said estate are no
the twelfth day of December, A. I). 1861, file her petified

tomake immediate payment to tho undessigned,
tition in the office of the Clerk of the Court of Com and all persons holding claims against said estate
mon Pleas, within and for the County of Knox, and are notified to present them legally provon for settle
State of Ohio, charging the defendant, Joseph ’West- ment within ono year from this date.
well, with gross neglect of duty, and asking that she
JOHN WOHLFORT,
may be divorsed from the said Joseph Westwell, which
Nov 12-3w*
Administrator de bonis non.
Detition stands for hearing at tho next term of Court.
SARAH E. WESTWELL,
By R. C. Hurd A Sox, her Attornies.
To the Farmers of Knox Oonntv,
Dee. 17:w6pr$3.50

Sarah E. West well, Plaintiff, j

Special Notices.

TK3S

"TVTOT1CE is hereby given that the undersigned has
J
_Lx been duly appointed and qualified by the Probate Central
Court, within and tor Knox county, Ohio, as Adminis
trator on the estate Curtis McDaniel, deceasod. All
persons indebted to said estate are notified to make
Is a First Class Railroad in all respects,
■.
immediate payment to the undersigned, and all perSVBS holding claims against said estate, are notified to With
JSiles llouble Tract
present them, legally proven, for settlement, within
—THREE DAILY TRAINS— <
one year from this date.
RTtA Connections from all Points W Mt,).4gz&
Dec. 3:w3
MICHAEL HESS, Administrator.

J

NINE Daily Trains from Philadelphia to New Tori.
Tickets Good on any Line or Train.
New York or Boston Tickets via Pittsburgh, good
VIA PHILADELPHIA OR ALLENTOWN.
fStv- Boat Tiokets to Boston Good via any of lbBoat Lines.
Twe ®*ily GeBaeetions from Harrisburg to BolUoMC*

We learn that Christopher Burkett, who forand Washington.
tncrly lived and worked in Mt. Vernon hut who
NOTICE
Baggage Checked Through—aU .Tr^>9-.
ha« recently been employed at the Steam saw
Woodward
Block,
Mount
Vernon,
Ohio.
fers Free.
mill, near Lexington, in Richland county, re
And the Rest of Mankind !
cently came to hie death in the following pain
LL you that have good WHEAT, and do not wish F*ur« aa tow n» by any other Rout*.
BLACKWOOD’S MAGAZINE
ful manner: It seems that while at work in
to sell it at the present prices, then bring it in to
Having just received large additions U wr former
—AND—
BUY TICKETS VIA PITTSBURGH.
tho EAGLE STEAM MILL, and have it ground—it
the mill he was caught up by a band that pass
extensive supply of
will pay you to do so. When we have money we buy
The
British
Reviews.
ed around a wheel, and in a moment he was
JpC~ Tioksts for sale at ell Maia Office*.
your Wheat, and pay a fair price for it, and whon we
Book, Job and Card Type,
cannot do so we want to grind it for you and let you
dashed so violently around that death instant
The Atlantic Monthly.
FREIGHTS.
BEaT* Great Inducements to Subscribe.
have the profits on it. k ou can sell all your Flour
ly ensued. The deceased is said to have been
This is the ablest publication of its kind in
By thia Route Freights of all descriptions s«a
From the well-known Foundory of L. Johxsox A Co.,
that is made at the.Eagle Mill in the City of Mount
an industrious and estimable citizen.
Philadelphia, embracing some of tho newest and most
Vernon, which is the best market you can ask for.— forwarded to and from Philadelphia, New York, Bos
the world. It employs a corps of the best wriPREMIUMS AND REDUCTIONS.
beautiful styles, the undersigned is better prepared
We make the best Flour that is made in Knox county. ton, or Baltimore,' to and from any point on the Rail
in our country. Great inducements are offer
We do all kinds of CUSTOM WORK, and guarantoe Roads of Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, Illinois, Wiscon
than ever to execute
Fire in Middlebury Township.
' '
LZlOK’AStS) SCOTT «&. CO.
ed for 18G2. See prospectus in another colsatisfaction. We take less for grinding than any oth sin, Iowa, or Missouri, by Rail Road-direct.
The Pennsylvania Rail Road alsd connects at PittaThe dwelling house of Mr. James Chambers,,
er
mill
in
the
county.
Then
bring
on
your
Wheat,
NEW
YORK,
BOOK AND PAMPHLET WORK,
burgh with Steamers, by which' Goods can bo forward
of Middlebury township, about 2 miles North
Continue to Re-publish the following British Period and all other grain. Wc want to grind for every far ed to any port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky
Cincinnati Slog Market.
mer in Knox county, and all others that may give us
Good!
AND IX FACT MVXHT DB3CRIPTIOX OF
icals, viz :
of Fredericktown was destroyed by fire on
The weather for killing hogs was too warm to-day.
Tennessoo, Cumberland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wiscon
aeall.
J. W. RUMSEY J Co.
“Sigma,” the Washington correspondent of The receipts were 11,000. Tho market was dull, and
sin, Missouri, Kansas, Arkansas, and Red Rivers; and
THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,
Thursday evening last. Only a part of the fur
Mt. Vernon, Nov. 25, 1S61.
it was with difficulty that sales on the spot could be $ob anb ^aittn <Jarii printing,
at Cleveland, Sandusky and Chicago with Steamers te
Contervaiivt.
niture was saved. Loss about $1500—part of the Cincinnati Commercial, under date the 5th mado. For future delivery, the demand was fair
all Port's on the North-Western Lakes.
* *■*''
^BOOTS
AMD
SHOES.
inst.,
writes
:
“
It
becomes
more
evident,
how

THE
EDINBURGH
REVIEW,
at
$3
15(g)3,25,
and
for
extra
heavy
$3,30
was
paid
Merchants and shippers entrusting the transporta
which is covered bv insurance.
Home Made YVoiR.
Sales
of
those
hanging
on
the
hooks
were
made
at
tion
of
their
Freight
to
this
Company,
can
roly
trltb '
USX
oSXUtalLa
<29<2£>tki<£rjaS823
ever, especially, since the speech of Senator
H’Aiy.
$3(g)3,10, but on examination, a portion of them
confidence on its speedy transit.
CHARLES WEBER,
THE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW,
The Great Rebellion.
Trumbull, this afternoon, that the sweeping were found to be sour. The market closed a shade
The Rates ofFrelght to any portion In the West by
HAIN STREET, EAST SIDE, NEARLY OP the Pennsylvania Rail Road are at all times as favot»
Free Church.
The Panorama of the Great Rebellion, which emancipationists cannot count up a victory in firmer than it opened, yet it continues in favor of buy
POSITE THE LYBRAND HOUSE.
ers.
able
are charged by other R. R~ Companies.
THE WESTMINISTER REVIEW.
is to be exhibited at Woodward Ilall on Tues the vote, unless occurrences yet to come shall
A YTE keep on hand and for sale, an assortment of Beasparticular
..... ?3 25
000 head. av. 215@225 lbs, at.....
to mark packages “via I’enna. R. R.”
y
f
Ready-make
Custom
Work,
of
all
kinds,
of
Liberal.
210 do ..... ............ .......3 25
E. J. SNEEDER, Philadelphia.-•
day evening and Wednesday (Christinas.) is greatly change the minds of men.”
290
do
For
Lawyers,
Justicos,
Banks,
Railroads,
and
Busi

good
stock
and
workmanship.
Particular
attention
...........
MAGR
AW
&
KOONS, 80 North Street, Baltimore,"
...... 3 15
170 do .....
100
do
BLACKWOOD’S EDINBURG MAGAZINE, paid to Measure Work. Gents fino and coarse sewed
said to be a magnilieent work of art. All the
300
do
225 do ..... ..... ... ...... 3 15 ness men," kept on hand, or printed to order, on the
LEECH * CO., No. 2. Astor House, or No, 18,
Tory.
Not
Insane.
shortest
notice.
’
’
■
*
Y
i
<
I
/
and
pegged
Boots
and
Shoes,
•
Ladies
’
Kid,
Morocco,
principal battles that have taken place in the
200 do
.....
.......3 10
80
do
Wm. St. N. Y.
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Commer
200
240
3 35
LEECH A CO., No. 54 Kilby Street, Boston.
The present state of European affairs will render Calf and Kip Shoos, sowed and pegged, made to order
present Civil War, arc graphically protrayed
on
short
notice.
180
do
.....
......
3
10
do
200
U. II. HOUSTON, Gcn’l Freight Ag’t Ph«.
theso publications unusually intetesting during the
on canvas. Sec advertisement in another col- cial most indignantly denies the report to which
fPS" We solicit the patronage of our friends in this forthcoming year. They will occupy a middle ground Repairing Promptly and Neatly Rone.
.......3 40
230
do
210 do .....
L. L. HOUPT, Gen’l Ticket Ag’t Philadelpfo*
the paper had given currency, in reference to
department of our business, assuring them that all between the hastily written news items, crude specu
Enquirer.
Persons wanting work of first quality, both stock Bsoch Lswis, Geu’1 Supt, Altoona, Pa,
Aug. ff.
work executed at this office, will give entire satisfac lations, and flying rumors of tho daily journal and and workmanship, will .do well to call. The best of
Gen. Sherman’s insanity. It denies it gener
tion
as
to
stylo
and
prices.
Allegheny Cattle Market.
tho ponderous tome of the future historian, written French and Spanish Upper Leather used.
Grover A Baker, Still Ahead I
ally and particularly, and says there is no foun
Lamentable Death.
U. HARPER.
Beeves—There were 645 head offered, of which
after the living interest and excitement of tho great
Remember the place.
sept 10
We are pained to record the death of ohe of dation for it whatever.
315 were sold at prices ranging from 1J to @2J@5c
political
events
of
tho
time
shall
have
passed
away.
Dr. Robaek’s Remedies.
^4 1b, gross. The remainder, 330, were sent East.
our best young officers in Sherman’s Brigade,
Wr publish in another column of to-day’s paper, an It is to these periodicals that the reader must look for
Hogs—There were 5170 head offered and 1152 sold
Voice of a Secesher.
the only really intelligible and reliable history of cur
Second Lieutenant Hyatt, of Mt. Gilead, Co.
prices ranging from $2,824 to $3,60
hundred lbs, article copied from the Cincinnati Times, descriptive rent events, and as sueh in addition to their well es
D. 65th Regiment, by the mistake of taking
Mrs. Greenhow, the celebrated female se- at
of Dr. Robaek’s Extensive medical Establishment in
gross. The remainder 4018 were sent East.
tablished literary, scientific and theological character,
morphine instead of quinine, on Monday even ccssionionist of Washington, who has been
JUVENILE BOOKS,
Sheep—There were 280 head offered, and 176 sold that city. By the way, Dr. Robaek’s Remedies have we urge them upon the consideration of the reading
ing. He had been unwell and in the Hospital,
at $2,85 ijjt head or $3,10 per hundred lbs. The re obtained a great and deserved popularity with all public.
justly
confined
in
her
own
house
for
three
classes.
It
has
been
but
a
short
time
since
the
Rem

and quinine in specified doses was prescribed
mainder, 101 were sent East.
The receipts of ADVANCE SHEETS from the A Large and Pretfy Assortment,
by the Physician. As we learn the particulars, months, has written a long letter to Secretary
Beeves—There were 521 head offered, and 490 sold edies were introduced into our section of country ; yet British Publishers gives additional value to these Re
Brennan, Dr. Robaek’s agent in this place, in
HUMOROUS PICTURE BOOKS,
the physician could not be found, i n 1 in bis Seward, complaining of her imprisonment, and at prices ranging from II to 2@5ic'jrUb, gross. The Dr.
forms us that his sales of the Blood Pills and Blood prints, inasmuch as they can now be placed in tho
remainder, 31 head, were sent East.
hands of subscribers about as soon as the original
absence, the Steward of the Hospital prepared closing as foil ws :
Purifier
now
far
exceed
those
of
all
other
medicines
Hogs—There were 3476 head offered, and 340 sold,
UNTEARABLE PICTURE BOOKS,
the doses, but in mistake for quinine, made up
which lie is agent combined. The reason for this, editions.
“ The ‘iron heel of power’ may keep down, at prices ranging from $3,00 a3,15 '{3- hundred lbs, for
TERMS—Regular Prices.
doses of morphine, and after taking the second
is, that they have stood the test of practical experi
gross.
The
remainder
3136
were
sent
East.
©IL COLORED VIEWS,
ence. We know this not. only from the mouths of
dose he was discovered to be sinking rapidly, but it cannot crush out the spirit of resistance
Per Annum
of
a
people
armed
for
the
defence
of
their
rights:
others,
but
wo
have
used
them
in
our
family
with
the
and all medical skill being baffled, died about
For any one of the four Reviews.......... ........ $3,00
ALPHABET BLOCKS,
very best results. For all diseases of tho blood, gen
KBW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Prices I
Great Reduction
9 o’clock. His Company was the one Capt. and I tell you now, sir, that you are standing
For any two of the four Reviews................ 5,00
eral debility, whether proceeding from sickness or
over
a
crater
whose
smothered
fires
in
a
mo........
7,00
For
any
three
of
tho
four
Reviews...)..
TRANSPARENT BLATBB,
A PERFECT New and^ Improved. Noiseless flr*.
Olds recruited at Mt. Gilead, and young Hyatt
from
natural
weakness,
indigestion,
and
all
kindred
For all four of the Reviews................. ........ 8,00
/\ ver A Baker SoiFing'Machine, lpr$40 ! ! 1 The
John Adams’ Estate.
was esteemed as the leading man of the com mOment may burst forth.
“ It is your boast that tliirty-three bristling "^TOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber has ailments, we recommend the Scandinavian Remedies
For Blackwood’s Magazine................... ..... . 3,00
BOXES OP PAINTS,
only Corhpany thit manufactures the two varieties of
pany. This painful accident is deeply regret
as tho very beet medicines extant. They are destined
5,00
For Blackwood and one Review... .....
Machines. Double Leek and Single Lock er Shuttle
ted by the whole community, and necessarily fortifications now surround Washington. The Lx has been appointed as Administratrix of the es to achieve not an empheral success, but a permanent
For Blackwood and two Reviews........ rK;.. 7,oo
CHESSMEN, DOMINOS,
Stitch. Victory after Victory.
Adams, late of Knox county, deceased.
and deserved reputation, which will render them a
falls heavily upon his comrades in arms, but fortifications of Paris did not protect Louis tate of John ELEANOR
.......
9,00
For
Blackwood
and
three
Reviews.....
Intelligence reaches us from all parts of the Union
ADAMS, Administratrix.
necessity in every family.—I^apoleon, O., North VF««t,
the most painful will be the sad news to his Philippe when his hour had come.
For Blackwood amd the.four Reviews.... ...10,00
BACKGAMMON
BOARDS,
>•.,
*«.
of victories achieved over Singor’s, Wheeler A Wil
Dec.
24:
wjk*
“
In
conclusion,
I
respectfully
ask
your
at

March
2.
Payments to be made in all cases in advance.
immediate family. Shield if' Ran net.
son’s and all other Competing Machines.
See advertisement. s
tention to thia my protest, and have the hon
Money current in the State whore issued will be rePORTFOLIOS,
PURDIN'S GRAND
The Prince of Wales selected Grover A Baker Ma
The Mansfield Herald states that a or to be, Ac., &c., Ac.
oeived
at
par.
chines. Tho Chinoso Embassy soleeted them and all
The greatest blessing of the age. is the discevporl morlum examination took place, which
PORTEMONAIt,
“ Rose 0. N. Greenhow.”
wellTegulatcd
families have,-or should have one, be
ery of a perfect cure for Rheumatism. Gout and Neu
POSTAGE.
cause they make less noise, are more simple run with
OF THK
elicited the fact that Lieut. Hyatt’s death was
ralgia, and the pernicious effects of Mercury, which is
In
all
the
principal
cities
and
towns,
there
works
greater speed, and less friction, consequently aremore
More “Treason.”
effected without any inconvenience, or the use of in will be delivered, through Agents, Free of Poetage.-— PURSES,
not caused by poison, but resulted from an or
durable than ' the:'machines. They also make the
ternal medicines. We are satisfied as to its adapta When sent by mail, the postage to any part of the
The
Cincinnati
'ContwereiA^RfepubHefin,
con

SCRAP
BOOKS,
most beautiful an 1 elastic stitch or seam, whieh is
ganic affection of the lungs.
tion to those heretofore incurable complaints, and take United States will be but twenty four cente a year, for
fastened when it leaves the maehine. I shall not hes
AT WOODWARD HALL,
pleasure in calling the attention of our readers to the Blackwood, and but fourteen cents a year for each of
The deceased was well known and highly re tains the following “treasonable” article :
ALBUMS,
itate to warrant every Machine sold. A word to th»
advertisement in another column of our paper, of Doc the Reviows.
We
can
now
understand
perfectly
why
there
Aor
a
Few
Evenings
Only,
Commencing
wise
is sufficient. Call and get circular an examine
spected in this city, where he resided for sever
tor Leland's Anti Rheumatic. Band.
was so much delay in opening fire from Fort
At the above prices the Periodicals will he furnish
ENGLISH POETS,
for yourselxes.
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 24, 1861,
al years. lie learned the tinning business with Pickens upon the rebel batteries. The object
ed for 1SC2, and as a
We are pretty familiar with the merits of the lead
Mexican Mnstang Uinimcnt.
AFTERNOON, for the accom
In Antique-mor-and Blue, and Gold Binding. ing machines, and for family use we prefer Grover A
Messrs. J. Huntsberry& Son, and after work of the delay was to give the rebels plenty of And on CHRISTMAS
Intrinsic virtue alone could insure tho success
Premium to New Subscribers,
modation of Children and Families.
Baker.
— Ohio Farmer.
which this article has attained. For Rheumatism,
ing as a journeyman with those gentlemen, time to prepare and mount rifled cannon. As
The number of tho same periodicals for 1860, will POCKET BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS,
IVING all the Principal Battles and Incidents Salt Rheum, Burns, Bruises, Stiff Joints, or Galls,
Machine thread Silk and cotton constantly on hand.
no
other
object
seems
to
have
been
subserved
furnished
complete,
without
additional
charge.
be
of our War with the Traitors of the South, from Sprains, Poll Evil, and Swellings upon Horses, it has
they assisted to start him in business, in Mt.
In Fine Binding; Also, Needles and Pure Machine Oil for sale, at the
by the delay, we can only account for it by
Unlike the more ephemeral Magazines of the day,
cowardly attack upon -Fort Sumter to the glorious
MUSIC STORE, 2d door below Knox Co. Bank.
no equal. No person will be without it who has once these Periodicals lose little by age. Hence, a full year
Gilead.
looking at the result.
Victory at Port Royal, S. C.
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His remains were brought to the residence
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Ala., sold a negro for $800, raised from uselessness valuable as for 1862.
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Our S’ahlic Schools.
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of the Four Reviews and Blackwood
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The examinations in our Public Schools extermination must he raised.
MOFFAT’S
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Seven Consecutive Years for $37!
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eminent Medicines hare acquired for their in
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This morning a rebel battery of three guns berProfessor
a series of articles on Natural History, and other of Comraoh Pleas, for the year 1862, be held in the
valuable efficacy in all the Diseases whieh they pro
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G. M. FAY.
Remittances must, in all cases, be made direct to the same.
Santa Clau3 be generous to them all!
and two hundred infantry, commenced sbell- kindred
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The Congressional Globe and Appendix will In Goods. Prices and Attention, he shall aim to please t-han the meat powerful preparation of Sarsaparilla™
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According to tire report of his offense was de Oliver Wendell Holmes, Rose Terry,
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of the United States, the Reports of the Heads of the
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Bayard Taylor,
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heumatism.—Those affected with this terrible
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The State Fair.

John II. Klippart, corresponding Secretary
of the Ohio State Board of Agriculture, is re
ported to have said that the State Fair will be
held in Cleveland for the two ensuing seasons
and that contracts for the use of lands for that
purpose have already been made.

For great bargains,
In Ready-made Clothing,
Go t© Buschman’e,
Kenyon House.

mistake when he was taken back Th" own
camp a prisoner.
The execution took place this afternoon in
the presence of about seven thousand sofdiers
belonging to Gen. Franklin’s division A a?
tachment of twelve men were detailed for the
purpose. Eight of them first fired, when John
son fell on his coffin, but life not being extinct
the other four in reserve fired with the requir
ed effect. This is the first execution in the ar
my on the Potomac since the commencement
of the rebellion.
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Swellings.
Mt. Vernon that he is prepared to serve them
TERMS:
best style, at moderate terms.
Scrofula, or Kings Evil in its worst forme,Uleert
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.
...................
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Saturday, at his elegant Marble Hall Meat Shop, on
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Worms of all kinds are effectually expelled by
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1853, 1854. 1855 and 1856.
Jd|v 14~
ihese Medicines. Parents will do well to adminlakeep on hand the best kind of BEEF, VEAL, MUT
pendix during the session............................ .
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meat in Mt. Vernon. That’s so, Captain, aug 6:tf
be for the entire session.
The notes of specie-paving banks, gold and silver, CrTfosbFar°m'is well watered, and admirably adapted And thus remove all disease from t’ue systemK. B. DIBBLES.
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United States, prepaid. Subscriptions may begin
with either the first, or any subsequent number. The
pages of the Atlantic are stereotyped, and back num
bers can be supplied.
CLUBBING ARRANGEMENTS.—Subscribers to
pay their own postage. Two Copies for Five Dollars:
Five Copies for Ten Dollars; Eleven Copies for Twen
ty Dollars. Postage 36 cents a year.
Inducements for Subscribing.—Lists of Premi
ums, Ac., furnished on application to
TICKNOR A FIELDS, Publishers,
Dec, 5, 18ol._______ 135 M ashington St., Boston.
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THE ONLY PREPARATION
THAT

William Ulinn

Blood Purll'ycv and Kl“o<l Pill*.

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,

Aad Growimore and more Popular every
day!
.
And testimonials, now,and almost without number,
wight he given from Indies and gentlemen in »,
grades of aoaiety. whose united testimony none eoHld
desist, thst Prof Wood'* Hair Restorative will restore
the bald and gray, and preserved the hair of the
youth to old age, in all its youthful beauty.
Battle Creek. Mich., Dec. 21, 185$.
Prof. Wood: Thee wilt please accept ft line to in
1>R. ROIHCK’S
form thee the hair on my head all fell off over twen
SCANDINAVIAN REMEDIES.
ty years ago, caused by a complicated ohronic dis
HK evidence in the poi*ee*ion of Dr* Kobae ,
ease,‘attended with an eruption on the head. A con
which is at all times aocewiblo to the public, es
tinual course of suffering through life having rotablish tho following
duced me to a state of dependence, I have not been
FACTS!
able to obtain stuff for eaps, neither have I been able That the BLOOD PURIFIER and BLOOD PILLS
to Ao them up, in consequence of which my head have been proved by analytic to
has suffered extremely from cold. This induced me
Contain No Mineral,
to pay Biggs A Hodges almost the last cent I had on That they cure the almost universal complaint,
earth for a two dollar bottle of thy Hair Restorative
Dy*p«*p»in
about the first of Augnstlast. I have faithfully fol with unerring certainty, and in a very short time.—
lowed the directions and the held spot is now cover That after all other medicines have proved useless,
ed with hair thick and black, though short, it is also thoy relieve
coming in all over my head. Feeling confident that
Liver Complnint,
another largo hottie would rcstoro It entirely an and restoro the health and strength of tho sufferer.
permanently, I feel anxious to persevero in its use, That
and being destitute of means to f urchase any more,
Sick Female*,
I would ask thee if thee wouldst uot bo willing to who have languished for years in helpless weakness
send me an order on thine agents for a bottle, and and
despondency, recuperate with great rapidiiy un
receive to thyself the scripture declaration “the der their
invigorating operation. That all sexual
reward is to those that are kind to the widow and
disabilities
are removed by their cordial and gentle
Ibo fatherless.”
Thy friend,
stimulating
properties. That they recruit
SUSANNAH KIRAP.
Shnttered Constitution*,
Ligonier, Noble Co., Ind., Feb. 5, 1859.
Prof 0. J. Wood : Dear Sir:—-In the latter part of however they may have been trifled with nnd abus
the year IDS, while attending tlio State and Na ed; that their direct tendency is to lengthen lifo.
tional Law School of the State of New York, my and render it enjoyable. That operating directly
Kair from a cause unknown to me, commenced fall upon the poison of the disease in the blood, they
Cause Soon to Heal,
ing off very rapidly, so that in the short space of six
months, the whole upper part of my scalp was al and discharge from the system every taint of Scro
most entirely bereft of its covering, and much of the fula, whether hereditary or otherwise. That they
Recruit the Debilitated,
remaining portion upon the side and back part of
my head shortly after became gray, so that you will and that there is no disease of the Stomach and Bow
not be surprised when I tell you that upon my return els, the Liver, the Nervous System, the Skin, Glands
to the State of Indiana, my more casual acquain or Muscles,
Arising from Impurities or
tance wore not so much at a loss to discover the
eause of the change in my appearance, as my more
Obstruction* of the Dlood
Imtimste acquaintances were to recognise me at all.
tr Secretion*,
I at once made application to the most skilful phys in which thoy do not give prompt relief, and, (if ad
icians in the country, but receiving no assurance from ministered before the very citadel of life has been
them that my hair could again be restored, I was invaded,) effect of a painless and perfect cure.
forced to become reconciled to mv fats, until, fortu
Bear in mind that the SCANDIVADIAN VEGE
aately, in the latter part of the year 1857, your Re TABLE BLCOD PILLS are endorsed by the expe
storative was reccommended to me by a druggist, as rience ot thousands of living witnesses, who in let
being the most reliable Hair Restorative in use. 1 ters, affidavits, medical works, and by word of
triad one bottle, and found to my groat satisfaction month, proclaim them to be the very best prepara
that it was producing tho desired effect. Since that tion of the kind ever offered to the broken-down vic
time, I have used seven dollars’ worth of your Res tims of ill-heath. 1 h«.-y hunt disease through every
torative. and as a result I have a rieh coat of very soft avenue and organ of the system, and expel it thor
oughly and permanently.
black hair, whioh no money could buy.
As a mark of my gratitude for yon.- labor an 1 skill
No oue can dcubt their superiority after one sin
la the production of so wonderful an article, I have gle trial—they are not only better, but in fact chea
recommended its use to many of my friends and per than any other Pills, for it takes a less number
acquaintances, who I am happy to inform yon, are of them to produce a better effect .
Price of tho Scandinavian Vegetable Blood Purifi
asing it with like effect.
er, $1 por bottle, or $5 per half (lov.en. Of th<
Very respectfully, yonrs,
A. M. LATTA,
Attorney aud Counseller at law. Scandinavian Vegetable Blood Pills, 35 cents psi
Depot, 514 Broadway, and sold by all dealers box, or 5 boxes for $1.
throughout the world.
Tho Restorative is put up in bottles of three sixes,
A NEW ARTICLE.
large, medium and small; the small holds i a pint,
Dr. Roback’* Stomnck Bitter*.
aad retails for one dollar per bottle, tho medium
A new and delightful Stomachic and Cordial, for
holds at least twenty rer cent, more in proportion giving tone to the Stomach, and for tho prevention
than the small, retails for two dollars a bottle; the of bilious complaints incident to the Western coun
large holds a quart, 40 per cent, more in proportion try. Try it.
As a morning drink, to assist digestion and re
and retails for S3 a hottie.
O. J. WOOD J- CO, proprietors, 444 Broadway, lievo Dyspepsia, it has no equnl. Try it.
New York, and 114 Market Street, St. Louis Mo.
In flavor it is superior to all other Bitters. Try it.
And sold by all good Druggists and Fancy Goods
Tho formula of these Bittors, now (1 S61) the sole
Dealers. For sale by JAMES BLANCHARD,
property ol Dr. Roback, originated with one of the
may 15-y
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. oldest and most eminent Medical Practitioners of
the West, and it is directly predicated upon the
wants of Western people.
These Bitters derive their stimulus from the pow
erful tonio nature of tho roots and herbs of which
they are composed, and as they are. by allaying un
natural cravings of the stomach, directly promotive
of
Temperance,
the present proprietor believes that in making them
widely known the public welfare is subserved.
It will soon he for sale by all of Dr. Hoback’s num
erous Agents, and at Hotels, Ac. the couutry over.—
In the mtantime, orders will be filled direct from
Cincinnati in any quantity, and at the lowest rates.
It is put up in Quart Bottles, nnd securely packed
n ono doz. c ises. Half doz. sample cases will, how
Gin ns n Remedial Agent.
THIS DELICIOUS TONIC STIMULANT, ever, be packod and sent to any address, if desired
SPECIALLY designed for the use of Medical Retail Price, SI per buttle, or nix for *5.
Profesjion and the Family, having superseded
Us io-calle<i •' Gini,” “Aromatic,” “Medicated." Principal office and salesroom, No. 6 East Fouri
“ Sohnapps,” etc., is now endorsed by all of the pro Street, 3d building from Main Street, Cincinnati
minent physicians, chemists and connoisseurs, as Ohio. Laboratory, No. 32 Uniniaond Street.
For sale in Knox County, by A. W. Lippitt, W. B
postaasing all of those intrinsic medicinal qualities
(tonic and diaretie) which belong to the OLD and Russel, Mt. Vernon.
D.
A D. S. Fry, Ccntreburg.
PURE Gin. Put up in quart bottles and sold by all
S. W. Sapp, Danville.
druggists, grocers, ste.
Montague, A Ilosack, Frederlektown.
A. M. BININGER A CO.,
R. McCloud, Millwood.
(Established in 1778.)
Sole Proprietors,
M. N. Dayton, Martinsburg.
No. 19 Broad street, N. Y.
Bishop A Mishey, North Liberty.
For tale by D. S. BARNES A Co., No. 31 Park
Hanna
A Mercer, Bladensburg.
Bow, New York.
D. P. Wright, Barbers, A Dowds, Amity,
Our long experience and familiarly with the re
A. Gardner, Mt. Holly.
quirements of Druggists, and our superior business
R. M. Fisher, Palmyra.
facilities, enable us to furulsh them with choice LiDaniel Veatch. Mt. Liberty.
goors for medical and family use.
jan 22-yl
John Denny, Holler, and by druggists and me
chants generally throughout the U. 8. Jan 23.
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Old Established Hospital,
On the French System.

Fancy Articles for the Holliday*.
He shall aim, in Goods, prices, and attention
to please the public.
[Columbus, Nov. 21).

John Cochran & Brother
MANUFACTURERS OF

i
i- .
Per Annum,
Immediately upon graduating, who knew nothing of
accounts when they entered the College.
sSS, ministers’ sons at half price. Students en»
,l,,“
’“>>•
Cewufin10?06’ °f 8<*
»Pac'<aens of Prof
Cowley sbusiuesjanj Ornamental Penmanship.and
a large Engravrngof the QolJege, inclose twenty-five
eenu m postage stamps to the Principals,
. „ ,
JENKINS A SMITH,
a.-Jy
Pittsburgh. Pa.

Tictnty Thousand Patients Cured Annually
DR. TELLER continues to
be confidentially and suecesfully consulted on all forms
of private diseases, at his
Old Established Hospital. 5
Beaver Street. Albany. N.Y.
Twenty years devoted to
this particular branch of
practice, enables him to per
form cures such as no other
Physician can, and hisfacilities are such (being in cor
respondence v ith the most
eminet Physicians in the Old World), for obtaining
tho safest as well as the latest remedies for these dis
eases, offer inducements to the unfortunate, of a
quick aad rapid cure, to ho obtained at no other offi
oe in

AMERICA.

In Syphilis, Oonorrhm Gleet. Stricture. Enlarge

lhe Times!!!
LA tor
EVERY
HOUSEHOLD! ! ment of the Testicles, and Spermatic Cords, Bubo.

AA

No. 91 Second Street and 88 Third Street,
(Between Wood and Market.)
PITTSBURGH, Pa.
AVE on hand a variety of new Patterns, fancy
and plain, suitable for all purposes. Particu
lar attention paid to enclosing Grave Lots. Jobbing
d<me at short notice.
mar 6

H

American Cement Glue!

V

MANUFACTURERS

COOKING, PARLOR & OFFICE STOVES,
PLOWS OF ALL KINDS,
And a full stock of TIN and COPPER-WARE.

Dinner Bells, a splendid article, fine toned and ve
ry cheap, are made at this establishment.
All work manufactured at my Foundry will be warwanted to give entire satisfaction to my customers,
and will be sold at prices equally as low if not lower
than similar articles can be had in Mt. Vernon. The
patronage ol the public is solicited.
mar 14____________________ L. D. RANKIN.

WALKER’S UNION WASHER.

WITH YOU ONCE MORE!
JUUA W. I’OWKR,
i FTER an absence of many months, during which
21 time he has been following bis profession of Photograpliist and Ambrotvpistin the principal galleries
of Fine Art in the South and West, has returned to
Mt. Vernon, and opened his

Union Gallery of Art,

WASHING MACHINE!

In the spacious rooms prepared especially for him im
mediately over the Banking house ol Messrs. Rus
sell, Sturges A Co., West side of Main street, Mt. Ver
non, where he is prepared and furnished with the
means of executing his art in a manner not to be sur
passed bv any artist in the land.

i

Dire-Sized Photographs,

HORACE WELSH

TEMPLE OF ART!

W. MEAD’S, T

HE subscriber respectfully informs the citizens of
Old Stand of Beam A Mead,
Knox and the surrounding counties, that be con
tinues the Foundry Business in Fredericktown, Knox
county, Ohio, where he manufactures and keeps on
hand a general assortment of
South-West corner of Main and Gambier streets Mt
Vernon, Ohio.
aP 30

Painted in oil eolors, by the best artist ot the North
ESPECTFULLY announces to the citizens of West, Ambrotyes of all sizes, from minature to the
Knox i cd he surrounding counties that he is very largest size, taken in the shortest notice, at the
the agent for t.Le nanufacture and sale of WALKERmost
£ reasonable prices. His large stock of Frames.
CELEBRATED UNION WASHER, which he hesi
ases, and Lockets cannot be surpassed in Ohio, llis
tates not to say is the
Light will permit him to operate at all hours of the
Best Washing; Machine
lay, and in all kinds of weather, having been prepar
now in use in the country. These machines are man ed under his immediate supervision. He feels cor fi
ufactured by that superior workman, L. M. Fowler, lent that nothing is wanting to make it. a perfect Gal
nnd arc sold at extremely low prices.
■ery of Art. Mr. Power is prepared to ‘urnish all
Read t e following certificate of persons well knowi
ountry Artist? with all kinds of Stock at Eastern pri
in this community :
es. The entire community arc cordially invited to
Mt. Verxox, Onio, Feb. 4, 1861.
all at the Union Gallery of Art.
Me, the undersigned, would recommend G. Walk
ffiSC Dc-n't forget to call at his Rooms over Rus
er s Union M ashcr as one of the most dcirablc implc •ell, Stur eg «t Co.’s Bank, Mt. Vernon. Ohio.
ments of household economy ; and believe that if
June 25»h, 1861. tf.
stands unequalled for ease of operating, for perfection
and expedition in washing, and for the comfort an
health of the operator, freeing them from the injur ous effects of stooping, soaking, steaming, an 1 inhalin into the lungs the nauseating and health destroyfuwes of the Wash.
KNOX COUNTY
L. M. Fowler,
L. M. Watson,
Henry Ransom,
Robert Watson,
Kilen Ransom,
William Bartlett,
Wnr. Wallace Wade,
J. B. Staunton,
Mary E. Wade,
Helen M. Staunton,
E. Hildreth,
Wm. B. Beardsley,
A. W. Hildreth,
Dorcas Beardsley,
Geo. W. Jackson,
Wm. Blair.
mar 5:tf
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DRUG STORE.

urniture Rooms,'

I

JOSEPH M CORM1CK S

TAMES BLANCHAR

FURN ITURE

SA$U, DOORS A.\D ULIADs.

WARE ROOMS.

DEVOE A HUBBELL.

BANNING BUILDING, MT. VERNON, OHIO.

Wholesale an«l Retail Dealer
MRS. WINSEOW.

An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, presents
to the attention of mothers, her
FOR CLILDREN TEETHING,
which greatly freilitates the process of teething, by
softening the gums, reducing all inflamation—will al
lay all pain and spasmotic action, nnd is

Drugs and Medicines,

Sure to Regulate tlxe Bowels.

Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourselve. anil
RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS
It. not only relieves the child from pain, bnt invig
orates the stomach and bowels, corrects aridity, an.;
MAIN STREET, MT. VERNON, OHIO.
gives tone and energy to the whole system. It wif
almost invariably relieve
Griping in the Boicel* and Wind Colic
an l overcome convulsions, which if not speedily rem
e lied, end in death. We believe it is the BEST anSUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all ca-e DRUGS, M DICINES, CIIEMJCALS, TUTT Y
of DYSENTERY an l DIBRRCEA IN CHILDREN
whether it arises from teething, or from any other
ca ise. We would say to every mother who has a
child suffering from any of the foregoing complaints
—do not let. your prejudice or the prejudices of other, Paint#, O»l> Varnl‘h»’«, Brn*he* and Dye
itand between you nnd vour suffering child, and th»
relief that will be SURE—yes ABSOLUTELY SUR1
—to follow the use of this medicine, if timely used.—
Full directions for using will accompany ea> h bottle
None genuine unless the fac-simiie of CURTIS A
PERKINS, New York, is on the outside wrapper.
PURE WINES AND BRANDIES
Sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicines ii
Knox county.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE. 13 Cedar street, N. Y.
PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
mar 2C
FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES ONLY,

“GREAT CUKE!
DR. L,EL,ANB’S

Anti Rheumatic Band,
IS TIIE OXLY

PERFUMERY,

REMEDY KXOWX FOR

CURE FOR

All Mercurial Diseases.

? O A P AND FANCY ARTICLES
T is a conveniently arranged Band, containing a
medicated compound, to be worn uround the Wai;-•
without injury to the most delicate person; no change
SNUFF AND CIGAllS,
in habits of living is required, and it entirely remove
the disease from the system, without producing the in
jurious effects arising from the use of powerful inter
nal medicines which weaken and destroy the consti
tution, and give temporary relief only. By this treat
FAMILY
raent, the medicinal properties contained in the Ban i.
come in contact with blood and reaches the diseasthrough the pores of the skin effecting in every in
stance a perfect cure, and restores the parts afflietec dURNETT’S COCOINE,
to a healthy condition. This band is also a most pow
erful Axti-Mercurial agent, and will entirely re
BURNETT’S KOLLISTON,
lieve the system from theperniciou,, effect of Mercury
Moderate cases are cured in a few days, and we arc
BURNETT’S LORIMEL,
constantly receiving testimonials of officacy in aggra
vated cases of long standing.
COAL OIL AND COAL OIL LAMPS.
Price $2,00, to be had of Druggists generally, or can
be sent by mail or express with full directions for
use to any part of the country, direct from the Prin
MAxmcrrnER or
cipal office.
No. 409 Broadway, New York.
BLANCHARD
’S INDIAN LINIMENT AND
G. Smith «& Co. Sole Proprietors.
N. B.—Description Circulars Sent Free.
ffS' Agents Wanted Everywhere
AMAZONIAN COUGH BALSOM.
Ror sale by James Blanchard, Mt. Vernon, Qhio
May 14. 1861.
Particular care in compounding Physicians Prescription nnd in preparing reeipes of all kinds.
Jan. 29, 1S60.

I

MEDICINES,

ISAAC

I

J

ISAACS,

lie will at all times keep on hand a large stock of
BUREAUS. BEDSTEADS. LOUNGES,
WARDROBES, SOFAS, HAT-RACKS,
BOOK-CASES, CENTRE, 1’IER and
DINING TABLES, MAHOGANY.
CANE SEAT, and COMMON CHAIRS,
MATRASSES. Ac.. Ac.
z\nd in fact every article to be found in a first-class
Furniture Ware-room. 1 will also make to order any
article that may be called for. I einploy tho very
best workmen to be had, and every’ article sold wili
be warranted. I solicit a continuation of the liberal
patronage heretofore extended to me.
JOSEPH McCORMICK.

AN;NOLNCE to the citizens of Knox and the

loach and Carriage Factory,
FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0.

WILLIAM SANDLKSOA

1

FURLONG~FOUNDRY

T

Fiirloisg Fotsiirfry.

WOOD WELL’S
A FURNITURE'^’i

AXD AT

LOWER PRICES.

Mount Vernon

Every Article made by Hand and Warranted.

CHAIR AXD BEDSTEAD HAA’t FACTOR!,
Opposite Woodward Block,
MOUNT VERNON. 0.

Sign or Hie Red Bedstead, and
Golden Chair.
daniel

McDowell,

r I LAKES pleasure in announcing
1 to the citizens of Mt. Vernon and
vicinity, that having been in the bus
iness for 39 years, in this place, he
continues to manufacture CHAIRS
and BEDSTEADS of every descrip
tion, at his stand in Banning's Build
ing where he hopes, by making good
work, and selling at low prices to re
cei?e a continuation of the liberal
oatronage that has heretofore been extended to him.
kll his work is made of the very best material, and
rill be warranted to give entire satisfaction. The
patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.
jyl2:ty

fit. Vernon 8'cnialc Neininnry
E hereby announce a new arrangement in the
Boarding Department of the Institution.—
Toung ladies boarding in the family will aid to
xtent in. the domestic work of the family. The porion of time allotted to each pupil will not exceed
half an hour per day. Instead of retarding it will
rather facilitate their progress in study, by its invig
orating influence ; and largely lessen the expense.—
We propose to furnish Boarding (fuel included) and
instruction in all the English Studies nnd Latin, at
?110 per annum.
° MRS. R. R. SLOAN.
Sept. 24. 1861.

W

surrounding counties, that they are now prepar
ed to manufacture to order all kind’s of Sash, Doors
and Blinds, Window and Door Frames, and all work
required in house finishing. We shall use the very
best material, and will warrant all our work.
Shop on High street, opposite the Court House,
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
march 20.

J. R. HILLER,

X V friends that he continues to manufacture Carri
•iges. Barouches, Roekaways, Buggies, IVagons
Sleighs and Choriats, in all their various styles o
Finish and proportion.
All orders will bo executed with strict regard to du
rability nnd beauty of finish. Repairs will also bi
ittended to on the most reasonable terms. As I use
in all my work tho very best seasoned stuff, and em
ploy none bnt experienced mechanics, I feel confiden'
that all who favor me with their patronage, will b<
ocrfeetly satisfied on a trial of their work. All my
work will be warranted.
lUYDERTAItrifG.
Purchasers are requested to give me a call be
The subscriber still continues the Undertaking Bu fore buying elsew,here.
Mar. 20:tf.
siness, and having an elegant HEARSE is prepared
to attend funerals in either town or country. Coffins
A CARD.
made to order, in tho best style, and on the shortest
1JIE undersigned wishes to say that h» is still a*
noth e. I can be found at my Furniture Ware-rooms,
. the old Stand on High Street, West of the R. R
in Banning’s Building, opposite Woodward Block. Mt. Depot
known as the Furlong Foundry, which is non
Vernon. Ohio.
JOSEPH McCORMICK.
in
full operation. He is ready to greet all his obi
mar 13:tf
friends and patrons with a pleasant riniic, a warm
shake of the hand, social chat and then furnish them
<T 11 111 RET.
with any thing in the line of business they are to bi
with at this place. The same business is
«T osopli Boclitcll supplied
continued here as you will see by advertisement.
fj'AKES pleaasure in an
Come on Farmers and all others and support home
S nouncing te
t his friend? industry.
M. C. FURLONG.
and customers that he stiii
continues to keep fir sale
the very best Beef, Mutton.
Lamb, 1* rk. and Veal, at
S. DAVIS &. CO.,
his cellar, on the corner of M-iin and Vine streets, un
MAxrrACTt RKn* of
der Clark's Tailor Sh. p. By keeping good MEAT,
MOWERS AND REAPERS
aad by honest dealing, he hopes to merit a continu
CALLED THE
ance of the liberal patronage lie has heretofore receiv
Mount Vernon Iron Harvester,
ed.
April 27:tf
fClIE most simple in construction and perfect in its
JL operation, the lightest in draft, and least liable to
Aet out of order of any in use. Now if farmers o!
Knox and adjoining Connfics wish to save
AEWAHK, OHIO.
MONEY, HORSE FLESH AND TIME,
Come and try
O the citizens of Knox County, I would return
my sincere thanks for the patn nage extended to
me since I became proprietor of this House, and for
Manufactures of Mowers and Reapers, and the above
your continued patronage, I pledge myself to make the representations will be realized or no sale. Also,
HOLTON HOUSE rank equal to any house in this
Sugar Millft with B. D. Evans’
part of the State, and my Guests shall have my undi
PATENT EVAPORA'lOR,
vided attention for their comfort, while they remain Patented March 20th, 1869. These mills are heav,
my guests.
J. S. HOLTON, Proprietor.
cast iron, and by use, proved last fall to be unexcei
N. B. I have good Stabling attached to this house. led by any in these parts : and as for the Evapora
0-1 11. '59:tf
tor. it is the best adapted to the business, of any pat
tent yet in use, and is so constructed, that the fur
nace part serves for a stove, for a kitchen or cooking
vegetables for stock, and all its advantages ovor oth
ers for convenience, has to be seen and used to bt
/fl
AXD
properly appreciated. Those wishing to purchase
will be but wise to examine this before buying else
CIIAIZLS,
where.
Also. THRASHING MACHINES, all of the vari
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ous styles and descriptions made and repaired that
—EM. RAC XO—
was formerly made hero. Also, Plows anil Plow
EVERY STYi E OE FURNITURE,
Shares. Wholesale and Retail; of the Long Plow
—IN—
right and left from No. 1 to No. 5; Iliscr right an
Rosewood, Mahogany and Walnut,
left; Crist do.; Hutchison left. The Mt. Vvrnon
SUITABLE FOR
Iron right, left, and the Clipper and Combination
Parlors,
Plow with the Steel Mole Board, Double Shovels, Ac..
Chambers, and
Ac. Also, Scrapers with cast points, an excellen*
Dining Booms,
article. Also, Castings, Machinery. Ac., to order'’
TQUAL TO ANY IX
S. DAVIS A CO.
NEW YORK OR PHILADELPHIA,
Apr24
M. C. Furlong, Gen. Ag’t.

HOLTONKOUSE,

RHEUMATISM, GOUT & NEURALIGIA
AND A SURE

HE undersigned respectfully announces to the
citizens of Knox and the surrounding counties,
that he has greatly enlarged liis business, and is now
prepared to offer superior inducements to those who
wish to purchase

T

Cheap and Elegant Furniture.

SOOTHING SYKUP,

Wholesale Dealers

D

D.

T

o

i CL&VSldkKD* G.
JUST

AT

L. D. RANKIN, Proprietor.

Ulcerated Throat, Sere Nose. Tender Shin Bones,
Cutaneous Eruptions. Biles, Ulcers, Abscoses, and
all other impurities of the system, are perfectly un
der the control of the Doctor’s medicines aud have
8tr?“gest G,«e 1U the World
been tested in more than
£?"•'”*« H’">< Leather, Glass. Ivory,
20,000 Case* Annually with Immense
China Marble, Porcelain, Alabaster,
Sncce**.
A*, Coral, Ac, Ac, Ac,,
Young men, who, by indulging in^ Secret
c only article of the kind every pro Habit,, have contracted that soul-subduing—mind
prostrating—body destroying rice, one which fill,
duced which will withstand water.
our Lunatic Asylums, and crowds to repletion the
wards of our Hospitals, should apply to the Doctor
, extracts.
A Cro^Uv’* '>?*°k?ePer*hould bare a supply of Johns without delay.
Uric« Cement Glue.”—.v/k. Time,.
Dr. Teller’s Great Work.
Eepre,*, C°B,r*Diea‘ tu hav* in the house.”—.V. K.
-1 Private Xedittal Treatise, and Domestic Midtcifery.
hodv "*
e°mm«“ds it to SYory"w i ‘
The only work on this subjoct ever published in
houso as'vo.tr’>#lliir.’wd fiad !t *« useful in our any country, or in any language, for 25 cents. Il
*-r.
H ilkes Spirit of the Times.
lustrated with magnificentengravings, showing both
sexes, in a state of nature, pregnancy, and delivery
t •:
'VZ
Cent.* per Hottie,
Liberal Reduction.?
__
1.
of the Fcctus, 27th edition—over 200 pages—sent
Reduction.-? to Wholesale Doalers.
under seal postpaid, to any part of the world, on the
TERMS CASH.
is/^allv ’•»,"alC i' ' al1 ^rnt58>»4s and Storekeepers receiptof 25 conts, or 5 copios for SI. Specie or
generally throughout tho tho country.
bank bills perfectly safe in a well sealed letter. It
tells how to distinguish Pregnancy, nnd how to aJDI1VS &, C'BOSLEY
void it. How to distinguish secret habits in young
Manufacturers,)
men aud how to cure them. It contains the Author’s
•8 WILLIAM STREET,
{Cj^;?bLiW,-v s,re’‘d
views
on Matrimony. And how to choose a Partnirr
NEW YORK.
It tells how to euro Gonorrhse. How to cure 6pne
M. A A.
Diseases, Nervous Irritation, Despondency, Loss of
Memory, Aversion to Society, and Love of Solitude.
It contains Fatherly Advico to young ladies, young
aien.and all contemplating matrimony. It teaches
the young mother or those expecting to become mo
ft
thers, bow to rear their offspring. How to remove
pimples from the face. It tells how to cure Leucorrh«», or Whites, Falling of the Womb. Inflamat.on
of the Bladder, and all diseases of the privates —
AND
Married persons and others, who dosire to csoape the perils of disease, should enclose the price
of the work, and receive a copy by return mail.
This book has received more than 5,000 recommen
dations from the public press, and physicians ait
recommending persons in their vicinity to send for it.
N. B. Ladies in want of a pleasant and safe rem
A.
edy for irrregularities, obstructions, Ac., can obtaii
Manufacturer nnd Dealer in
Dr. Vichol’s Female Monthly Pills at the Doctor’s
No- 6 Water street,
Office, No. 5 Beaver street.
(FfcAKXUM BUILWrqb)
CAUTION.—Married ladies in certain situations,
FOR HEN AND BOYS’ WEAR.
•houid not use them—forreasons, see direetionswith
MPORTER and Jobber of Cloths, Cassimeres, Ves
each box. Price $1. Scut by mail to all parti of
tings, Tailor's Trimmings and Furnishing Goods.
the world.
Also, sole agent for the sale of
1000boxes sentthis month—allhave arriv
KECETveH---------- ed s«fe.
Singer’s Celebrated Sewing Machines,
N. B. Persons at a distance can be cured at home and Storr's Automoton Pressman, and dealer in Sew
by addressing a letter to Dr. J. Teller, enclosing a ing Machine Needles, Twist, Threads, Ac.
and Curtain Fixtures, at
remittance. Medicines securely packed from obser
Isaac A. Isaac’s Union Hall,
etLDROYD'S BOOK A JEWELRY STORP
vation, sent to any part of the world. All cases
MarchlSt*'
warranted. No charge for ad vice. N. B.—No stu Corner of Superior and Union Streets, Cleveland, 0.
eeds, mortgages, QUiT-CLAjMs. anTu,; dents or boys employed. Notice this, address all
to
J. TELLER, M. D.,
*j» a'As,*xw < *Ni <> ol all kinds neatly and chespfact all kinds of Blanks, for sale at this Office. ietteis
lf' iexecuted
* ■ at this
■ ’ office.
~
uu40;ly.
No. 5 BeaycrStreet Albany,N Y

AOHVS & CKOSLEI’S

Cheaper than Ever!

Window Shutters, Guards, «tc.

Quick Cures and Lott Prices.
c
S35.OO
AYS the entire cost for Tuition in the most pop
ular and successful Commercial School in the
•ountry. Upwards of Twelve Hundred young men
from twenty-eight different States, have been cduf 5r.iUS,n.8” h’re withi“ ‘he past three years,
SteUriSo® h‘v,be8n ’“Ployed as Book-keepers

SPRING GOODS!

Iron Railing, Iron Vaults, Vault Doors,

FREDERICKTOWN FOUNDRY.

itess Carbs.
nE evacuation of Fort Sumter by the United
States does not say that E. VI IECOX has
evacuated his old stand on Maiu street, over Brown’s
X- C. J1URD.
FKA.XK E. ECRO.
Jewelry Store, where he still remain? and expects to
R. C. HURD & SON,
I desire to inform the public that, my
conduct his business as heretofore, in all its various
Atlorncjs mid C’otiUKcllors nt Lnxx,
Splendid Suit of Photograph Rooms
branches. Garments of all descriptions cut and made
mar 12-tf
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
t
>RE COMPLETED!
to order on short notice, and as durable as can be done
at any other Tailor Shop on this side ol the moun A XI) NOW OPEN for the reception of visitors.—
W. L. BANE.
tains, and in the latest style, according to eastern Jo- If *3 needless to comment upon my work, as it
Attorney and ( ounsellor at Law.
recommend? itself. I make Photographs from small
fashions.
MOUNT
VERNON, OHIO.
Garments Cleaned and Repaired in the best man miniatures to LIFE SIZE, PLAIN or
ES* OFFICE—Rooms formerly occupied by Hos
ner aud on short notice. Cutting done to suit custo
mer Curtis. Esq., three doors south of the Bank.
BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED IN OIL,
mers. Feeling thankful to his old customers for their
Nov. 5-tf.
liberal support heretofore received, he solicits a con
Water Colors, or India Ink.
tinuance of the same, and asks as many new ones as
JOHN ADAMS.
feel they can trust him with their work.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
If yoH have an old Daguerreotype or Ambrotypc of
ap 9:tf
__________ K. WILCOX.
a dei eased friend, (no matter how poor,) it can be en
Axd Notary Pi w.ic,
MEDKAL.
larged to any size and colored true to nature.
OFFICE—In Ward's New Building,
HE subscriber respectfully informs the communi
I wish particularly to impress upon the mind of
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
ty in and around Mt. Vernon, that she has set- the public this important branch of Photography. I
March 11-tf.
employ Mr. HALL, of Cleveland, tho acknowledged
tied in said place as a regular practising Physician,
having graduated in Philadelphia, and as such solicits best COLORIST in Northern Ohio.
WILLIAM DUNBAR.
Specimens of old pictures enlarged can be seen at
patronage, especially from the female portion of socie
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
ty. Her rooms are in Hill's Building, corner of Main my Gallery.
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
and Gambier streets, entrance between Gunnt A Co.
OFIICE—In Banning Building, northwest
corner of Mam and Vine Streets, in the room formerand Monk’s stores.
AHBROTYPES
ly occupied by M. H. MitchclL
je 14
Country calls promgtlv attended to.
Julv 23:tf
JANE PAYNE, M. D.
And bM small work done on short notice. We extend
HENRY
8.
MITCHELL.
a cordial invitation to all to call and examine Speci
Attorney and Counsellor at Fair.
mens.
1*EW FURNITURE.
Ami Notary Pi bi.ic.
*
ROOMS—Corner Main and Gambier Streets, over
MOUNT VERNON. OHIO.
VOW RECEIVING, at the old stand, sign of the Taylor. Gantt A Co.’s Store. Entrance same as Dr
OFFICE
—
North
side
of
Kremlin
Block,
Kelsey’s Dental Rooms.
August 28, 1860-ly.
XX Big Chair, over Sperry's A Co.'s Store, tho
N. B. The class of pictures termed 25 cent pic
tures
positively
not
taken
at
these
rooms.
Largest and Best Stock of Furniture
CHARLES F. BALDWIN,
nov 13-lv.
N. E. LEWIS
Attorney at Law,
Ever offered for sale in this place, consisting in par*
MOUNT VERNON. OHIO,
THE CATARUT
of
Prompt attention given to Collet tiens and Secur
SOFAS, TETE-A-TETES, LOUNGES.
ing all Claims entrusted to his care.
MARBLE TOP AND MAHOGNY TABLES,
ffeS~ C. F. Baldwin, is also a Notary Public, end
CHAIRS. CANE AND WOOD-SEAT CHAIRS, To the People of Knox Comity and will attend to suth business as is authorized fcv his
STANDS, CRIBS. BEDSTEADS, and in fact every
commission, with promptness and despatih.
especially the Ladies.
April 10th. 1869-6mo.
thing usually called for in the Cabinet line. I also
HAVE been lor several years on the lookout for
keep on hand and make to order, Curled Hair, Cotton,
a good Washing Machine. I have had several
EMMET W. COTTON\
and Husk
tried in my family and found seme that did prettyand Counsellor at Law
Matrasses, Feather Bolsters and Pillows. well as long as they kept in order. But they all soon Attorney
MOUNi
\ERNON. OHIO.
*
I have Bailey’s Curtain Fixtures, the best in use.— 'ailed in this respect aud some shook themselves tc
Will
attend
to
ail business intrusted to him, In anv
Also, a few choice Gilt Mouldings. Picture Frame? pieces.
Last fall I discovered the Cataract Machine opera of the Courts.
made to order.
ffSP OFFICE—N. E. corner of Main and Gam
I have also the right to sell Fisk A Crane’s Patent ted by Mr. Eiswald the inventor, ami was struck with bier Streets, over Pyle's Merchant Tailorin'? estab
its simplicity! and especially with the fact that there
Burial Cases, and will keed them on hand.
lishment.
Oit 20.
The public are invited to call and examine my stock was no shaking motion to it. It had no more tenden
y to rattlo to pieces than a grindstone, or a spinning SAMUEL ISRAEL.
and prices.
[ap 26]
W. C. WILLIS.
jonrn c. devis
wheel. I induced Mr. Eiswald to bring his ma< bine
ISRAEL & DEVIN,
m'fajilaxd.
william wells
to Mount Vernon, and gave it a thorough trial in m
Attorneys
and
Counsellors
at Taw
family, and also So some others; and became so well
BGcrarland dZ Wells
MOUNT VBRNON. OHIO.
’
satisfied with its merits that I purchased the paten
HAVB JVST OrKNED
Prompt attenti' n given to ell business entrusted to
N EW
right for several counties.
■
aa
V*^L_
These machines are now manufactured at the Ko- them, and especially to collecting and securing olaini?
kosing Iron Workj, by Buckingham A Co., and I can in any part of the s’ate of Ohio.
OFFICE—Three doors South of the Kn >r
Oil mam Street, over Hauk’e Saddle and Harne,, confidently recommend them as the best machine for County Bank.
Fee. 7 tf
washing that I ever saw. They will wash any
Shop, Second Floor. Oppoieitc llusecll,
-.mount of clothes from a shirt collar to a half a doz
Stiii-gce A Co.', Bank,
D. C. MONTGOMERY?”
may be found a good assortment of en shirts, without tearing or wearing them. They
Attorney at Law.
w HERE
Chairs, Bedsteads, an.l Cabinet-ware, of their ■re not liable to get out of order and will last a life
Main Street, Below the Knox County Bank
own manufacture, at pri es to suit the times. A!: time;
MT. VERNON. OHIO.
Buckingham A Co., will warrant them to giyc en
work warranted. All kinds of Wood Turning done
Special attention given to the collection of claims,
on short notice and in good style. Country Cabine tire satisfaction. If not, the machine may 1-e return
nd the purchase and sale Real-Estate.
Makers will do well to give us a call. Wagon Hub? -d in good order, within twenty days and the moneyStair Banisters, Nuel Posts, Drops, and, in short, an; will be handed back without asking anv questioss.
HAVE for sale unimproved lands at follows
C. P. BUCKINGHAM.
thing in wood, can be turned at our shop.
640 acress in Osage county, Missouri.
Mt. Vernon. June 12, 1S60.
N. B. Lumber, Country Produce and Cash, taken
605 acres in Warren eennty, Missouri.
in enhange for our work. All orders promptly at
302 acres in St. Francois conn<y. Missouri.
tended to. A share of public patronage solicited.
125 acres in Hardin county, Ohio.
Feb 12,’61:y
McFARLAND A WELLS.
40 acre lot in Hardin county. Ohio.
83 acres in Mercer county, Ohio,
mar 1

T

T

HAM

STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS,

x/etwiib’

Tort Sumter Evacuated.

NEW

Having Removed to No. 10 Buckeye Block,
RUSTS that his friends will not fail to find him
at his new location, lie has made extensive ad
ditions to his already l’argo stock of

WOOLEN FACTORY!

Si«rn. Onidineiiail aim Fresco Painter,
PAPER HANGER. FANCY GILDER, Ac.,
No. 109 main st., rr Stairs,
_
Mount Vernon. Ohio.
ILDED SIDE AND TOP LIGHTS. WINDOW
’ JT Curtains, Decorative Paper Hanging, Ac., Ac.
Land Scape Painting done to order. Pictures fram
ed in Rosewood or Gilt, on most reasonable terms.__
Stenceling in paper or metal neatly executed.
P. S. Block letters to order.
May 22.1860.

1MBR0TYPFS AM) MELAIXOTTPLS.
g. A. McDonald.
CCESSOR
to Power A McDonald, respectfully
sl;announces
(
to the citizens of Mt. Vernon and vi
cinity, that he still continues to take Ambrotypes A
Melainotypes. in the best style of art. at his rooms i»
Woodward Block. From a long experience in busi
ness lie flatters himself that he will give entire satrsfaetion to all who may favor him with business. Prices
as low as the lowest. Please give ine a cub before
engaging pictures elsewhere.
[may 1 tf.

New Firm.
Boot, Shoe, Hal and ( np Store
MORTON «!fc SAPP

>ESPECTFLLLY intoiin
i
the citizens of Mount
V Vernon and riciniity, that they are n w prepar
ed to suit every one in their line of business, at prices
that cannot be sold under.
GO AND SEE
Their new stock of Boots. Shoes, and Gaiters, of all
sizes and styles. In addition to our other stock, we
have a splendid assortment of Hats and Caps of the
latest style; Mens ami Boy’s Military €'-;•«t and
also, a good assortment of Hosiery and Gloves.
Shoe-makers will find it to be their interest to buy
their Leather and Findings at
Morton <0 Sapp's Bool and Shoe Store,
Corner or Main and Vine streets, Banning Building
Mt. \ ernon, Ohio.
Jn.n

r

CABINET BCS1ALSS.

Joseph, ss. Martin
’AKES pleasure in announcing to die citizens of
Mt. Vernon and vicinity, that he continues to.
carry on the

i

Cabinet Making Business.

al. its branches, at his old stand, at the foot of
ain street, opposite Buckingham's Foundry, where
ivill be found Bureaus, Tables, Chairs Bedsteads,
SVashstands, Cupboards, Ac., Ac.

UNDERTAKING.

I have provided myself with a new and splendid
ilearse. and will be ready to attend funerals whenev»r called upon. Coffins of all sizes kept on hand and
uade to order.
J. S. MARTIN,
feb. 8 : tf

Dr. D. McRRIAR.

Surgeon ZDexxtzijst,
OULD respectfully inform the citizens of Mt
Vernon, Ohio, and vicinity, that he has per
manently located in Mt. Vernon, for the purpose of
iracti. ing his profession in the best and most sub
stantial style of the art, and I would say to those who
may favor me with their patronage, that my work
shall and will compare both in beauty and durability
with any in the State. I would also say to those who
arc afflicted with Diseased mouths, that I am pre
pared to treat all diseases of the mouth under sbt
form. Also to remove tumors from the mouth or an’,
(rum. All operations warranted, and moderate char
ges. I have taken a lease of my present suit of
rooms from Dr. Russell, for five years with the refusal
of ten. The best of references can be given.
[June 19, 1860.

W

ile Subscriber would call the attention of the pub
Cabinet-Makers
lic to the fact, that the Old Lucerene Factory itSupplied with any quantity of FURNITURE AND
remowed to Mt. Vernon, nt
CHAIRS, on reasonable terms.
NORTON’S OLD FACTORY.
Hotel* and Steamboat* Furnished at the shorteet notice.
And it is being fitted up with good Machinery fordo
Ware-rooms, Nos. 77 and 79, Third street,
ing a Custom business, and that I am now windy tc
mar 17_____________ PITTSBURGH.
receive Wool to manufacture into Cloth, Cassimerc
JOSEPH TEXXOCK.
XATIIAX F. IIART
Sattinett, Blankets and Flannel on shares or by the
PENNOCK & IIART,
Yard.
[Of the late firm of Pennock. Mitchell & Co.l
Also. Carding and spinning; Carding Rolls anil
done on Short Notice. All work war
Fulton ITo-cLxxca.x’Nr Cloth-Dressing
Warehouse, 141 Wood Street,
’ ranted done in the best manner and as cheap as the
cheapest.
PITTSBURGH. PA.
Wool will be received at the Old Factory at Lucer
CONSTANT SUPPLY of Cooking Stoves and
11. E. WILKINSON.
REMOVAL.
Ranges. Stoves and Grates, Wagon Boxes, all ene and work returned.
si. es, Hollow Ware. Plow Castings and Points, TeaJune 19.
Kettles, Sad and Tailors' Irons, Water and Gas Pipes,
DR. C. M. KELSEY,
Valuable Farm for Sale.
Iron Fronts for Houses and Miscellaneous Castings
QfXM ACRES of Valuable Land, all under fence,
made to order.
Pittsburgh Apr. 7:1^
Ov/M 200 cleared, and under good state of culti
AS taken for a term of years the rooms formerly
Taylor, Griswold & Co.
vation, and containing a good frame Dwelling house,
occupied by N. N. Hill, immediately over Tay
Dealer* in all kind* of Foreign and Domestic
two tenant houses, two good barns, two good stables,
lor, Gantt A Co.’s, whore he will prosecute the vari
STAPLE AND FANDY DRY GOODS, and two orchards of grafted fruit, situated in
ous duties of his profession with an experience of over
ALSO
Morris Township, Knox Co. Ohio, 16 years constant practi e. and an acquaintance with
6 miles from Mt. 4 ernon, and «H miles from I rede- all
CARTETS, OIL CLOTHS, &c.
the late improvement in the art. he feels confident
ricktown. Said premises are well situated, and are
AT WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL,
watered with seven good springs, and two large of giving entire satisfaction. The best skill of the
No. 55, SUPERIOR-ST., CLEVELAND, OHIO.
some Cleveland, April 6:y
streams of running water. Said land will be sold all profession warranted to be exerc ised in every case.
On hand a large stock of Dental Material lately proin one lot, or divided into one hundred acre lots to oared
from the east.
IV. I*. COOKE & CO.,
suit purchasers, and sold on time.
Entrance on Main street, between Taylor, Gantt A
WHOLESALE DEALERS IX
jan 22-tf
DAVID BRADDOCK.
«o.’s and L. Munk's Clothing Store.
April 19, 1859-tf
Down A Teilcy,
SHOE UNDINGS.
NO. 136 WOOD STREET, PiTTBURGII,
SASH, DOOR A* D BLIND~~

T

A

DENTIST,

H

Leather, Hides and Oil,
SHEEP PELTS AND XVOjL,

No. 35, IVrtter Street.
C'IjKVKIj IND, OHIO.
j/csT" Particular attention paid to orders.

Rifle Manufacturers,

FA CTORY!

MPORTERS and dealers in double and single bar
llE Subscribers would inform their friends and
rel shot guns, sporting apparatus, gun maker ma
W. P. COOKE.
E. DEXXIS.
the public generally, that they have removed
terials. has just received, by Express, direct from the
Land Warrant ft.
Cleveland, March 31:tf
_____ ____ _
their Machinery to the Furlong Foundry, West of
manufacturers, a splendid assortment of Colts Re
ERSONS having 160 acre Land Warrants, by
High Street, where, in connection with S. Davis, they
sending them to the undersigned, can have them
SPLENDID lot of Hums and Dried Beef, just peating Pistols, four, five and six inch barrels, all of keep on hand and manufacture to order on short no
which wc will sell for cash at as low prices as they
loaned to pre-emptors of the public lands, at tioo hun
received at the Old Corner.
G. M. FAY.
tice.
can
be
bought
in
the
city
of
New
York.
Persons
godred and fifty dollars, payable in one year secured by
Feb 25:y
ing to Australia and California will find that they Door*, Sash, Blinds and Mouldings
the land entered with the warrant.
USTICE’S BLANKS, handsomely printed, for can do better by purchasing their equipage at home, Of all the various patterns. Surface and Irregular
This is an excellent chance for investment, the lend
than they can among strangers—as we give persons Planing and Flooring, hard or soft, dressed to order.
sale at the Banner Office.
er being rendered doubly 8afe, for having the benefit
a chance to try any of the above pistols before leav We would ask f ir a new firm a continuance of the pa
of the settlers improvements and selection of tho finest
Country Mercliants
lands in the West.
AN fit up their stock of Boots and Shoes, or any ing the city, and in ease of a failure we refund the tronage so liberally bestowed on the old one.
BYERS A PATTERSON.
JAMES G. CHAPMAN,
thin" in our line, at Cleleland wholesale prices. money.
Mt. Vernon, 0., Juno 12, 1860.
Sept. 11-tf,
ROWN 4 TETLEY.
may xl
MORTON & SAPP.
June 30.
Omaha City, Nebraska Territory.
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